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Hunt’s Coal and Ore Railroad. 

Mb. C. W. Hunt of West New Brighton, Staten 
luland, has invented a most ingenious method of re¬ 
ducing the amount of manual labor necessary in un¬ 
loading coal, ore and other bulky materia), a kind of 
work, which, from its magnitude, offers one of the 
best fields for labor saving contrivances. This is a 
self-acting railwsy by which a'car is made to run from 
the boat, or other coal holder, to be unloaded, and 
iHickarjain, by the aid of one man, who remains at the 

unloading station. The annexed cut shows a com- 

and can be fixed at any place where it is desired to 
dump the load. 

The automatic arrangement which causes the 
empty carriage to return consists of an endless wire 
rope, which is first attached to the framework of a 
small wheel, which travels on a rail underneath the 
main tiack. The rope then passes over a sheave at 
the loading end of the road, thence through openings 
underneath the car, the latter working freely upon 

it, thence over another sheave at the further end of 
the railway, and, finally, back underneath the track. 

raentum, or inertia, of the loaded oar; a force which 
usually wastes itself in useless, or even hurtful 
shocks. When the oar reaches the end of its jour¬ 
ney it has raised a weight to a certain height; the 
fall of this weight, through this height, is snfifioient 
to send the empty oar back to its starting point In 
the load, which has now been discharged, was stored 
up power enough to give the surplus force needed to 
enable the car to regain its first position. 

As soon as the car unloads itself by the mechan-, 
ism we have spoken of in the beginning'of this arti- 

jnou method of unloading and hoisting the coal to 
the car which is placed on an elevated railway. 

On the hoisting stage is a platform scales, which 
weighs the coal as it is unloaded into the car. It is 
necessary for the certain opeiation ol the mechanism, 
that the loaded car should not fall below a given 
weight, and though the filling to the required amount ! 
can also be accomplished by the eye, after a few ^ 
trials, weighing has other advantages, which are. ap- I 
parent to all. 

The track is slightly inclined and u push starts the 
car on its journej’. When at the end of the track, or 
at any stopping place desired, the car strikes a block 
of wood, which, acting upon a lever, releases the 
sides of the car and the load is discharged. This 

block paoves in a groove iu the side pf the railway 

tIVJiT'S COAL AXJ) OHK KAiLROAD. 

until it is attached to the opposite side of the frame¬ 
work of the wheel first mentioned. To the axle of 
the latter is fsMtened, by means of hinged rods, the 
triangle of planks under the track shown in the en¬ 
graving, to the lower side of which a heavy weight 

is applied. 
When the oar is started by the workman, it first 

strikes a metal block placed onihe endless rope, and 
with a proper weight (the ordinary load of coal 
cars is amply sufficient) the car carries the rope 
along with it The rope moves the wheel under thr 
track and the wheel tilts op the weighted triangle, 
which is fastened to the ground at one angle, in order 
to keep it from partaking of the horizontal motion. 

From this description it is plain that the invention 

is simply one which makes use of the force of mo¬ 

de, the weight acts. It acts on the rope, running it 
back in the opposite direction from its first move¬ 
ment, and the rope moves the oar. Of course the 
weight does not rise through a height equal to the 

whole length of the track. Its object is only to give 
the car a start, its own momentnm then carrying it 

on its way. 
Care has been taken to make the raising of the 

weight a gradual movement, so that no sudden 
strains are brought on the various parts. One man, 
as we have said, works the whole mechanism with 
ease, and the celerity of the movements is wonderful. 
Trials have proved that a loaded oar can travel a dis¬ 
tance of 175 feet, discharge its contents and return 
to the starting point in thirty seconds. For the 

I transportation of coal and ore within the bonnds of 
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work*, this •rraugtment from its simpUeity And 
ehespoMS, both of first cost, aod Bnbseqaentjrork- 

ing mast find favor. j 
New Mining Incorporations. { 

Ws give below the t»bal»r sUtom.ut which we 
have prepared, of the naiuber, capital, losation and 
ahareaof the new miaing iocoporationa which were 
organized daring the firnt six mouths of this year. 
Of these. 14 were formed iu Jaiiaary, 8 in February, 
31 in March, 61 in April, 6'J in Miyaa^^ in 
The total namber is 201, embraein}^|fm^tal 
paper) of $558,000,090, divided into 4,815,^j^h^es. 
It will be observed that of this namber 126, oj^mrly 
two4birda are located in Nevada, represeoti^ over 
two4hirds of the capital stock. Mach Che largest 
part of this immense ag;regato may no doabt be at- 

tribated to the reoeut stock excitemeat iu this city. 
What inflaeuce this large increase of stock may Lave 
npoo legitimate mining, it is difficult to say ; but the 
accompanying table can not fail to be very snggeative 
of the great and general interest which is being taken 
by the oommanity in the great leading industry of 
the Pacific Coast. 

CALIPOBinA. 

Location. Incor. Cap Hroex. No. Shares. 
Amador County. 3 $4,750,000 72,500 
Butte “ . 1 l,20t',')00 12,000 
Cataveras “ . 6 11,300,0(0 113,000 
Et Dorado “ . 8 21,300,000 2)0,00U 
Inyo “ . 1 2,501,000 60,000 
Ke-n “ . 1 6 U.OoO 6,000 
Lassen ** . 1 6,000.0 lO 60,00) 
Mariposa “ . 1 SIIOO.OOO 6(1,000 
Mono “ . 1 5.00*,000 50,000 
Napa “ . 1 300,000 80,000 
Nevada “ . 5 lO.UnO.i 00 181,000 
Placer “ . 4 8.000,000 80,000 
Plnmas “ . 4 7,000.000 86.000 
8. Lii. Obis " . 1 6,000.000 50,000 
San Diego “ . 1 5,110.OK) 60,(00 
Sierra “ . 2 3.000,000 34,000 
Tuolnmne “ . 1 3,OC0,OOO ao.noo 

66 000 Location not stated. 8 C 0011,000 

Total. 45 $104,950,000 1,169,500 

NEVADA. 

Ely Diet., Lincoln Co.34 $92,350,000 929,200 
Lincoln Co. . 4 10,500 000 105,000 

Devil’s Gate D., Lyons Co . 4 11,100,000 111,000 
Coleman’s 1)., Lyo'ns Co.. 
Eureka D., Linder Co .. 

1 1,5 10,000 15,000 
. 0 36,500,000 395.000 

Gold HUl D. Storey Co . . 27 79 700,003 37,000 
Virginia D., Storey Co... . 8 17,000,1100 222 00 > 
Flowery D., Storey Co— . 1 3,000,1)00 30,000 
-Storey <’o_ . 9 16 600,100 212,000 
Pbilad’a D., Inyo Co. 
Bristol D., Inyo Co. 

. 2 9.000,000 9U,OoO 
. 1 3 000 000 31,000 

Twin Ihver D., Inyo Co... . 1 8,000 000 30,0 >0 
- Inyo Co... .* 1 5,-00,000 611,000 
Wmie Pine D., P. Co. . 3 9,400,000 94 000 
8..heU Creek D.. W. P.Co. . 4 13.000,000 130,(00 
Baby Hdl D.. W. P. Co... . 1 8,000,0110 30,000 
Sacramento !)., W. P. Co. . 1 6,0iNI,(l01 60,000 
Railroad D., Eiko Co.... . 2 3 000 000 37,000 
Hot Spr'g D., Humb't Co. . 1 3,000,000 80,000 
Humboldt Co. . 1 3,IK)0,'40 80,)MiO 
Esmeralda Co. . 2 7,850 O'lO 78 5 0 
Columbus D. . 1 5,0110,000 60,000 
Truckee D. . 1 2,000,000 20,000 
Silver Star D. . 1 4,1)0 i.lJOU 4o;ooo 
Location nut stated. . 6 18,300,(K0 183,000 

Total. .126 $365,500,000 3,018,700 

Little Cottonwood. 
UTAH. 

. 5 23,500,000 26,000 
Camp Fioyd. . 2 5.500,000 80 000 
Tintic. . 1 8,000,100 30,000 
Opbir. . 1 3,000,000 30,000 
Location not stated. . 6 11.00 j.uoj 160,000 

Total. ..14 $46,000,000 226,000 

ARIZONA. 

Wallapai District. 6 $16,7C0,000 167,000 

Location not stated. 
IDAHO. 

- 3 $8,450,000 62,750 
LOWER 

Location not stated. 
CALirOBNIA. 

- 1 $200,000 20,000 
OENEBAL 

Location not stated. 
HININe BUSINESS. 

.. 6 $16,200,000 162,000 
BUmiARY. 

California.4^ 104,950.000 1,169,500 
Nevada. ..126 365 500,1 00 3,018,700 
Utah. .. 14 46,000,000 226,00.1 
Arizona. 
Idaho. 

... 6 

... 3 
16,70tt,000 
8,450,0.10 

i67;eoo 
72j60 

Lower California. ... 1 201,000 20;000 
162,000 General Mining. .. 5 16 200,000 

Total. ..201 $558,000,000 4,815,950 
—Mining and Scientific Press of July 20. 

Hot Joumai Dotoctor. 
Boms months since the Jomnal of the FranJdin In- 

stUxde recorded the discovery, by Mensel, of certain 
doable iodides, which poasesaed the cnrions pro¬ 
perty of changing color vary readily npon the appli¬ 
cation of comparatively very little heat. 

This discovery has lately called forth a practical 
snggeation from Prof. A. M. Matsb, in which be em¬ 
ploys one of these iodides, (that of copper and 
mercury ; prepared by addin ' to a warm sulation of 
mercnric iodide in potassiam iodide, copper snl- 
phate and then snlpbnrons acid,) for obtaining a 
precise method of tracing tbe progress, and of de¬ 
termining the boundary of a wave of condncted 
heat; a question of much interest in tbe higher de¬ 
partments of physics. 

Tbe article concludes with tbe soggestion that a 
more nsefal application may be made of this, or of 
several other sensitive componnds, by painting them 
on the pillou blocks, nod other parts of maebims, 
which are liable to injurions healing from friction. 
As tbe iodide in question changes within tbe limits 
of the freezing and boiling point of water, from a 
brlliant carmine red to a brown-black becoming 
regularly darker with each additional increment of 
heat applied—the thoroughly practical character of 
the saggestion becomes apparent There would be 
little difficulty in aocarately gauging tbe amount of 
color-change for diflerent temperatures, and in re¬ 
cording tbe corresponding tint, where great accu¬ 
racy were needed ^ while ordinarily, optical inspec¬ 
tion would be snfficibnt to show the operator tbe 
temperature of the moving parts of his machines, 
often inaccessible to any other mode of observa¬ 
tion. 

The Underground Road 

Mr. J. H. Buckhout, chief-engineer of tbe New 
York Underground Railroad has furnished to the 
daily papers some particulars of tbe method by 
which the work of digging that road will be carried 
on. Within two months work will be commenced 
at intervals of half a mile and in two years the road 
will be finished. Probably seven depots will be nsed, 
the dimensions of which will depend on location and 
basiness. Tbe one at Union Square will be about 
eight by twelve feet above the surface. Tbe arrange¬ 
ments of the depots for convenience and safety to 
passengers are as complete as possible. Oa enter¬ 
ing, the passenger will descend to the track level, 
and when at the foot of the stairway, will find himself 
on a platform between the two tracks, which diverge 
near tbe stations and afford space for a platform suf- 
ficent to accommodate a large namber of passengers. 
Thus passengers going in either direction will not 
need to cross the tracks. 

Tbe connection with the Harlem road, above Forty- 
second street, will be made by switches at Fifty-sixth 
street, where the grades of both tracks coincide. 
From this point tbe present Harlem tracks will run 
to tbe Grand Central depot as at present, while the 
grade of tbe rapid transit tracks will decline to the 
east of the Grand Central depot Tbe central depot 
will be entirely independent of the down-town road, 
wh>ch will follow tLo coarse of Fourth avenue and 
tbe Bowery to Pell street, and thence to tbe City Hall 
Park. Here will be built a large underground depot. 
The depots along the line will terminate at Fifty- 
ninth street, where there will be a large one for tbe 
accommodation of visitors to Central Park. 

The road will be so (,r ided as to run beneath tbe 
surface tbrougbout the entire length, and no viaduct 
will be necessary at any point Tbe lowest point on 
the line is at Pearl street, where tbe track will be 
four feet above high tide. On the Bowery, after 
leaving tbe Five Points, the lowest point is at Grand 
street Tbe Pearl street sewer will pass above the 
Underground road. Daring tbe building of the road, 
temporary bridges will be built at tbe crossings of 
the streets running east and west so that business 
will not be impeded. It is supposed by many that 
passengers will be transferred at the junction of the 

rapid transit and tbe Harlem road. The trains, how* 
ever, which leave tbe City Hall Park depot will be 
through trains, no transfer taking place at any part 
of tbe louic. The cars will be constmeted with 
doors on either side ; tbe seats being athwart by this 
arrangemeut, but little time will be lost in tbe en¬ 
trance and exit of passengers. The entire distance 
from tbe junction at FUty-six’b street to City Hall 
Park is about four miles, and tbe running time, in¬ 
cluding six stoppages, will be about ten minutes. 

From Thirteenth to Nineteenth street, and from 
Thirty-second to Fifty-sixth street, are solid masses 
of rock, through which open cuts will be made. 

The We&tinghouse Air Brake. 

Mr. J. H. hxTCBEL of the Little Miami R'>ad, gave 
his brother mAster-mechanics some inteie-ting iu- 
information npon this valaable addition to tbe life 
and property saving apparatus of railroads. He 
said : 

" It has been about a year rince tbe first was put 
on, and on cars it works uniformly well. It reqnires 
but little more care than the ordinary hand-brake. 
Tbe air-cylinders require a little oil often, in order 
to prevent tbe brake from sticking after being put 
on, and also to prevent tbe nse of too mnch air in 
applying them. Ttis sticking, or failure of tbe 
brake to let off quickly, is to some extent an objection 
in approaching wood and water stations, where it is 
required to stop at a certain point; but in making 
ordinary stops at stations, where that exact nicety is 
not required, tbe air m-iy be let ofif before the stop is 
fully made, and tbe m .tion of the train will in a 
great measure lelieve tbe tendency to stick. I think 
it may be safely stated os a fact that with tbe required 
amount of air in the ait-lrums the brake works well. 
The difficulty, as at present constructed, lies in the 
failure of tbe auxiliary engine working tbe air-pump 
to work regularly. When everything is nicely ad¬ 
justed and well oiled, it works well. But to keep it 
in this fine working order is more than it is possible 
for the engineer to do at all times, and frequently 
it is necessary to start it by band several times be¬ 
tween stations to keep up the supply of air. This 
takes tbe attention of the engineer from tbe track, 
and is extremely dangerous. This can, however, and 
should be avoided. 

“The Westingbouse Air Brake Company should 
see that this really valuable brake is relieved of this 
incubus as soon as possible. As to the saving of 
life and property by this brake, I do not hesitate in 
the least to say it has done both of these since first 
appMed on our road. I will mention one instance 
where it saved properly and possibly life. The lat¬ 
ter, of course, cannot be positively known. By an 
oversight of the conductor of a fast passenger train 
in not informing bis engineer that tbe switch at M. 
would be opened for them to enter a sidetrack, meet 
and pass an approaching train, the engineer, having 
sufficient time, concluded to run by the station and 
back in on the other end of tbe switch. As be ap¬ 
proached the station he applied tbe brake to see if 
all was right, merely taking op tbe slack of train, 
and then letting it off, and as he did so be saw tbe 
switch wo ''pen and cars standing on the track ahead 
of him. xie applied tbe brake. Tbe passengers 
surged forward in their seats and remarked, “ Same- 
tbing has happened.” B.-ing on the train, I stepped 
forward to see what was the matter, and found tbe 
engine broken loose from tbe tender and standing 
about fifty to seventy five feet ahead of the train, 
where it bad run into some cars, breaking the pilot 
and doing some other slight damage. Tbe train had 
not touched tbe oars, and the engine had been 
snapped, like the cracker off of a whip, from the ten¬ 
der and received all tbe damage that was done.” 

He also discussed tbe quesUon whether this brake 
saved the wheels from wear, and gave his opinion 
that ths wear was really greater with the compression 
brake than with those worked by baud. In this he 
was supported by most of tbe others who reported 
on this question. B.fit Mr- Boon of the Pittsburg, 
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Fort Wayne and Chicago road took the opposite I will show that a general actiTitj is beginning to pre* soldering irons nsed in the large trade in canned 
Tiew. He sail: “On the Fort Wayne Bailroad the tsU. goods, etc. The consumption in this country last 
WesUngbonse Air Brake was pat on in April. 1870, and raaiGHT by bao* year, which averaged over 1,320 tons per month, ex- 
was run daring that summer on fast trains. We tried Daring the mouth of May, the shipments of cop- cesded the supply by more than 2,350 tons daring 

it on trains making probably the fastest schedule P®*’ *'**® *‘**® ***® Central Paci&c railroad ihe year, showing a great increase in consamption, 
time made in America. Aftar we commenced using ^ere rapidly increasing, and the miners were satis- aince it was, until the first of this year, supposed to 
them I noticed a decrease in the return of defective 1 ®®‘^ with the results from their ore; but since that as been for some years past, about 1,000 
wheels. There is a complete record kept of every j time the railroad comp.auy have seen fit to advance tons per month. The total production of the United 
wheel pnt on the road, the time it is put in, when it , ^^® rates of freight $4 or $5 per ton. This action has gtates in 1871 w.v8 13,500 tons, and the total con- 
is taken out, and the cause ol removal. I notice.! in I *i*‘Mrly put a stop to all kinds of low grade ores com- gumption 15,850 tons. Chili, which exported about 
the monthly report a great falling off in the number ^*“8 market, as rates of freight will not justify 52,000 tons in 1870, only sent 42,400 tons in 1871. 
of wheels, and I visited the shop to inquire why there Parties in shipping anything under 16 or 18 per cent. q*he English mines yielded last year, it is said, only 
was such a decrease in the number of wheels, and I °*’®> greet distance from this city. Tne com- 6,500 tons. The probabilities are that the price of 
becan e satisfied it was from the use of the air brake. P'***y m^ke no distinction in regard to quality or copper will not fall very muob for some time, the 
Our trains make a mileage of 3,000 miles per week, qw^ntity, 20 per cent, and 40 per cent, costing the iuflnence of the tariff, the firmness of the metal mar- 
and befora we commenced using the air brake wo ou® ton or one hundred. Ores shipped from tjjo “ring,” etc., combining to keep it up.— 

would average 1200 new wheels a year. Since we . ^8^®“ ^^^® ®*'® ^®^‘^®i^®*^ ^®*^® ®^®**P Mining and Scientific Press, July 20. 
have used the air brake, we have averaged about 400. . they are one-half the distance on the sumo road; — 

That is all we used 'ast year. There has been a con- . ^^® loc*lioo of the mine makes little differenca os Accident in a Lake Superior Mine, 
tinuons falling off.” During this time there was no ^ t® freight. Moreover, they will not take into consid- serious accident has occurred in the Copper 
change in the pattern or make of the wheels. eration the fact that shippers dispose of their ore, Mine, Lake Superior. On Monday morning. 

All Bgried that the principle of giving the engi- o®*®®*«tion8 on 2,352 pounds as a ton j„|y ^ portion of the roof left standing after 
of copper ore, but charge the same as for silver ores ^nt the mineral from the prominent deposit 
which sell by the ton of 2,000 pounds. This is, of bed,” in the Copper Falls mine. 

neer full power over his train was right. Mr. Set- 
CHEL spoke the sense of tie whole meeting in bis let¬ 

ter. “ I do strongly favor and urge the adoption of ®®®'*®' important item where any large amount is t^e seventy fathom level, and fell a dis- 

the pr'ctice of putting the braking power entirely in tanoe of nearly 200 feet, producing a ooncussion so 
the hands of the engineer. I would not advise doing Shippers say that if the railroad company would gyp^^ 5^^ to ^ot only extinguish all the lights in that 

away with the hand-brake or the brakemen, but the retaro® from the ores, they would see portion of the underground works, but also those in 
braking can be done ordinarily better by the ongi- f^®ir rates are too high to make copper mining t^e “change house" on the surface, which is con- 
neer, especially in the night; for ho alone has a anything under 20 or 25 per cent, ores profitable, n^cted with the mine. Sixty men were in this part 

proper conception of the speed of the train, the con- cannot afford to bring them for ^^0 concern when the accident occurred, forty-six 
dition of the rail and the distance within which be alternative is for the miners not to whom reached daylight without serious mishap, 
must stop his train. In a case of extreme danger, a J*^|*'*® ye»«^o copper was not high enough Qf the remaining fourteen miners four were taken 
train can be stopped with the Westingbouse Air “®he it worth while to mine for it in many locali- uninjured, three were badly burnt and three 

Brake before the brakeman can get out of the car ; f^® "‘Iroad company hu ^ jbe remainder are also probably 
yet this is in its infancy, and there are many im- ®***^®*** f°' >o®binoe, $11 per ton. This jjjjiej q’be roof was supported by pillars, but it is 

provementi that can and should be made, but it is “®®*^’ P®' ®®®f- o®PP®f o'®* ®»®y be dis- jjg condition has been long known to be dan- 
, j -4 4 14 j posed of here at $3 05 per unit; 25 per cent. $3 10 

undoubtedlv the true nrincinle. and it must, it is . r_ gerous. 
, , •• P®*^ ^ P®' cent, ore at $3 25 per unit, the . • 4 B II MvA uu$« • Ciuu B/VB wuv* a/Bd CSV a/ca uusi** vuu i 
bound, to succeed. ’ .,-4 t4 . .u 4 

. .. 4 4 4t. 444 u- u company charge $15 per ton. It seems strange that 
It IS interesting to note the extent to which m> ^ , .., 4 . . .4 , , ..4, 

. . , ,4. 4. . , V. i. j 4 j • fbey could afford to bring it here from that locality 
chanical or self-acting brakes have been adopted in , ' . .4 , , 4. , 
this ntr when it was low, and now the maikets are 

4 . . . 4 u I higher they cannot bring it for less than $15 per ton. 
Twenty-one master mechanics report as having ® “ a a 

American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN. 

4. . .. , u 1. • A fraction of a ton is charged double rates—$30 per . 
in use on their respective roads compression brakes, , ® now payable. | All members and Associates who have 

eighteen have in use the “ Westingbouse Atmosphe- pjeight to England is very high, and ships scarce. “®‘ P®‘‘' fbejr dues are requested to do so at once, 
ric Brake," one the “Creamer,” one the “ Olmstead por cargoes of ore the same price is charged as for by sending ij postal orders, or checks, or money, 
Electro-Magnetic," and one the “Electric no name „u„„4 •iq ,4, *on r,,.,. nroa in ten dollars tj the Secretary. 

Announcements to Members and Associates. 

L The dues for tbe year ending May, 1873, are 
now payable. I All members and Associates who have 
not paid the^ dues are requested to do so at once. 

Electro-Magnetic," and one the “Electric :”uoBaiuo ^beat, about $19 or $20 per ton. Ores in small wn aoiiarsi 
given of the latter either of road or brake. occasionally bo shipped for less, but at ^ naemb 

present, os there is considerable offering, a full rate ® ''i 

Copper Mining in the West. will have to be paid. ^ *^^‘1 
The rise in the price of copper has caused a gene- There is no other reason why we cannot make ENcjiNKKit.rS 

ral revival of work in the mines of that metal, and money out of the mines of this coast than the high organ of tl 
all the old dumps are being picked over for shipping price of freight. A great change has come over the cee mgs am 
ore, and some of the mines are being reopened. The business of mining generally^ since the majority oi ^ befo»fl 

Union mine at Copperopolis will resume operations, these mines were worked, and it has come to be , 
and the engines are probably by this time pumping looked upon more as a business than a venture. Ex- ^ 3 i 
out the water. When this is completed a large force travagance has been checked, more experienced '®. j 
of men will be put at work The Newton at Copper- superintendents employed, and the fact that mining *’® 'M l 
opolis will also shortly be producing ore. The Eng- bas its definite business restrictions is now recog- ^ ’*^**^‘ jf» 
lisb Company’s at Battle Mountain, Nevada, have ni*®^. The “ring,” which is said to exist in New 
been producing Irom 20 to 30 per cent ore for the York, will, no doubt, keep up the price for some Jf |i 
past two or three years, which has been shipped to time. The reports concerning it are, however, con- 
Liverpool. Good ore is coming out of the Globe tradictoiy ; some saying that it has bought up all the 
mine, in Alpine County, California, and the Levia- copper in the market; others saying it has contrac- ' 
than, in the same county, will probably lie worked ted for the product of all the principal mines in the k' ' 
as soon as negoliationi- concerning its sale are com- United States for a certain period. It' is understood tlier,» ,, ^ 
pleted. There are numerous ledges in Elko County, that this ring has contracted, at a stipulated price, Eebi 1 ^ 
Nevada, that are being reopened. Those near Reno, for the product of the prominent L*ke Superior tobeiM j 
which were worked some years ago, will probably be mines for a certain length of time, (reported all the M 9 
opened again if the sUte of the market warrants it. way from six to twelve months.) We have not heard m, 
The southern portion of the State, particularly Los of any contracts having been made with any of the M 
Angelos County, abounds in copper ore, and Catalina Pscifie coMt mines. Tue8( 
Island, off San Pedro, which was recently sold to cobbumptioh abd supply of coppeb. M f ager,'A 

Copper Mining in the West. 

The rise in the price of copper has caused a gene- 

u dollars t| the Secretary. 
All membirs and Associates who pay their dues 
r each c i>f |ut year, strictly in advance, will have 
nt to tlij^ adiress, regularly and weekly the 
V(iINKKlUr|| AND »IlNT.VO JoUBNAL, Which iS the 

gan of ImS IiistBiite, and will contain the pro- 
edings af ftranfl aions, and all important papers 
ad befoil I le IrRitute and all notices of meetings. 

Back nunw I s esMot, as a general rule, be sent 
IL It i|] f pedSi that the more important papers 

read befcK'fi le Jsititute, and the debates thereon, 
ill be s i sb'^in annual o.* occasional volumes 

I whi< se^Btmbers and Associates will be en¬ 
ded vjf l; .iv^B‘d their dues. 

V F papers are requested to notify 
le Sew'm ‘yJHdvance of the meetings, giving the 

ibjsfV Mil jgp;th of their papers. Attention is 
" oonnection, to Rules 12 and 13. 

IVfwi 4 rule has been amended, so that 

mi i' aP bereaftkr three meetings a year in 
ebi 'M 4 '-S/ aud Omohor. The meeting next Oc- 
>beiJV ■,i mheld at ifttsbnrgh. Pa. 

jw / Jji Mabtin Cobyell, Secretary. 
R kesbara, Pa. 

usifie coast mines. Tnesds# morning last, A. J. Cassett, General 
coBsuMPTiOH ABD SUPPLY OF COPPEB. Mw agct. Assistant General Manager Jackson, and 

The consnmptioi of copper is, ills said, increasing Cresson, A. 0., Geologist and Mineralogist of the 
,e world over, while the snpnly is not increasing, Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company, and J. L. 

capitalists for $1,250,000, contains some of the most The consnmptioi of copper is, it is said, increasing Gresson, a. o., ueoiogisc ana mineralogist ot the 
valuable deposit on this coast. The Ella mine, the world over, while the snpply is not increasing, Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company, and J. L. 
Elko, Nevada, has commenced work again, and beL’un or rather it is falling off. This enlarged consnmp- Anderson, of the Belvidere Delaware Division of the 

to ship ore to this city. They have a large ledge tion is due to the unusually large amount of copper of rnl^eclion SJcSgh ^thVsUte Ln'diV”Northa^^ 
assaying from 25 to 33 per cent. They had proposed and brass nsed in the constiuction of locomotives, ton County. At Martin's creek they left the oars and 
last month to ship about 75 tons per week, but the ®fo*i tbe manufacture of ornamental hardware, in carriages, provided by our townsoian. Okas. Broad- 
rise in the price of freight on the railroad has inter- increased amount of copper pipe and pans for use in ko»d, Esq., of the ^high and L^kawanna ^Iroad. 

fered with their plana. We might mention hundreds «agsr irsfinenes, distilleries, etc., large amount of .yi^^nia and Chapman, and lesser quarries all of 
of other mines and localities, bnt the few enninerated mstslUd •artridgss manufactafcd, the manafactureof which they impeoled.—Bethlehem T^mes, ' 
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Th« Amalgamation of Cold Oret- 

BT JOHN k. CHtJBCH, H.M. 

r In tha paper upon the Lend proceee for treating 
pyritiferona ores of gold and silver, reference was 
made to the view held by many German anthorities 
of the principle upon which the amalgamation of 
gold, as an indnstrial process, takes place. As that 
is a aobject which will be new to many American 
mill-men, a fuller explanation of it is now given. 

It is commonly supposed that mercury takes up 
gold by reason of “ affinity,” which causes the union 
of the metals whenever they are brought in contact; 
and, in the use of amalgamated copper plates fcr 
catching the gold, the Americans have, with their 
nsnal thoroughness, trusted the success of their gold 
mills entirely to this action. In Austria they pro¬ 
ceed on a different basis. There, they acknowledge 
the affinity of mercury for gold, but confine it within 
narrow limiU, considering that small proportion of 
gold which remains with the mercury after filter¬ 
ing, as the gold held by>ffinity ; wbile^the re¬ 
mainder is only mechanically suspended in the fluid 
metal. I do not mean to discuss this point thorough¬ 
ly, but merely to point out some facts in relation to 
Colorado ores, which, on this hypothesis, give a 
ready explanation for the poor yield of those ores in 

the milL 

* The principle on which the separation of gold 
from its ores is efiTected, by mechanical means, is 
easily explained. If we have a substance composed 
of two elements, one having a specific gravity of 10, 
and the other of 5, it is clear that if we can provide a 
liquid with a density, say of 7, the former can sink 
in it, and the latter can not. To accomplish the 
separation of the two, we have only to crush the sub¬ 
stance to a certain fineness and placs it on a bath of 
the liquid. As soon as each particle of gravity 10 
comes in contact with the fluid, it sinks, and we have 
only to agitate the sand and bring every particle of 
it in contact with the fluid, to produce perfect separa¬ 
tion. We have then the two elements, one at the top, 

the other at the bottom, of the liquid. 

This is precisely what takes place in the so -called 
amalgamation of gold ores. Gold has a specific 
gravity of 19.33 and mercury 13.60. The iron py¬ 
rites, in which the gold of Colorado is found, has a 
specific gravity of about o, and quartz, another con¬ 
stituent of these ores, 2.G. It would appear, then, 
that in a mixture composed of gold 19.33 sp. gr. and 
pyrites 5 sp. gr. there should be no difficulty in ef¬ 
fecting the separation, when the ore, in a finely divid¬ 
ed state, is passed over mercury, in which the gold 
can, and the pyrites cannot, sink. The Austrian gold 
mill was devised to satisfy these conditions, and it 
works perfectly, when the ore is in the state of sand 
and not of too fine slime. In it, mechanical contact 
between the gold and mercury is effected in the 
most thorough way, and the mercury lying in a bath 
1_1 5 inches deep, is in a condition to act either by 
a'finity or merely as a fluid of medium density, or by 

both moans. And yet this apparatus fails to extract 
all the Rold from most of its ores, and the tailings 
are sent to the smelting works, if they can bo made 
to pay the cost of treatment. In some cases, as for in¬ 
stance at Zell, spoken of in the beginning of the paper 
on the Lend process, the ore, worth only $2 and less 
a ton, is unable to bear any expenses but amalgama¬ 
tion, and it could not bear even this, were it not for 
the fact that its gold is fine and contains little silver. 

There is a difficulty in treating gold ores with 
mercury, in the explanation of which we may, per¬ 
haps, account for the trouble experienced in Colorado. 
Native gold is rarely or never pure ; it is alloyed 
with silver which has a specific gravity of 10.56. 
An alloy of the two metals, therefore, has a specific 

• What follows is partly taken from an article by mo in 
the S^ieritiHc Americon of October 7,1871. In that arti¬ 
cle an error was made in putting the “ normal alloy ” as 
35 silver and 65 gold. It shonld have been the opposite 
—35 gold and 65 silver. That error, however, does not 
affect the apphcation of the article. 

gravity between 19 33 and 10'S6 depending upon the 
proportion of the alloyed metals. With gold 35 and 
silver 65 parts, the specific gravity of (he alloy is 
about the same as that of mercury, and it cannot 
sink in that fluid. That is, it will not “amalgamate. ” 
The question is, (ben, do the ores of Colorado con¬ 
tain more than 65 of silver to 35 of gold ? Let us 
calculate the assays given by Mr. Hague, and we 
have the following table, the 35 of gold and 65 sil¬ 
ver being taken as a normal alloy : 

Gold. BUver. Gold. Silver. 
Normal Allov 35 «5 
Consolidated Gregory lode 5.6oz. 2Uoz. 22 78 
Illinois lode 4 20 16 84 
Gardner lode 3.5 11.5 23 77 
Califemia lode 3 18 15 87 
Burroughs 6 12 33 67 

Average TT 16.3 22 78 
Hilling ore 
Burrougbs, 1340 tons. 1 4.5 18 82 

The Colorado gold, then. will not sink in mercury. 
and yet, I have been answered, ii amalgamntes. That 
is true ; a certain amount of it does amalgamate. 
In that respect, it exactly resembles the Lend ore, in 
which a part of the gold amalgamates and a part will 
not The explanation is that Colorado ore contains 
1. free gold ; 2. alloyed gold, and perhaps 3. silver 
not alloyed with gold. Mr. H&ode thinks that the 
mills extract about 55 per cent, of the gold in the 
first operation, and 15 per cent, more by a repeti¬ 
tion. 

If we construct a table for Colorado ores, such as 
I have given for the Lend ores, we shall have son-e- 
thing like the following, in which the calculations 
are made on the basis of 26 assays of retort bullion 
by Messrs. Warren, Hussey A Co., bankers. These 
assays extended through nine months in 1867 and 
1868. The average fineness of the melted bar was 

816 gold, 173 eilver and some copper. Neglecting the 
copper, which is but little, we have the proportions, 
824 gold and 176 silver. If we consider that the al¬ 
loy amalgamated was composed of an average of 30 
gold and 70 silver, the bullion would be divided as 
follows : 707 free gold and 293 alloy, composed of 
117 gold and 176 silver. Of the 70 per cent, extract¬ 
ed, therefore, 49.6 per cent wonid be free gold, 8.2 
per cent gold in alloy, and 12.3 per cent silver in 
allo). This would give tlie following proportions : 

Amalgamated. Not Amalg. 
Free Gold. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 

Gregory, oz. 2.77 0.46 0.69 2.37 19.81 
Illinois, oz. 1.98 33 49 1 69 19.5t 
Gardner, oz. 1.73 29 43 1.48 11 07 
California, oz. 148 24 37 1.28 17.6:1 
Burroughs, oz. 3.46 58 36 1.96 11.64 

11.42 1.90 2.34 8.78 79.16 
Average 2.28 0.32 0.46 1.76 15.83 

Average 
Free Gold. 

2.28 

0.78 
Allov. 
18.37 

17..59 

Thus we see from this table that of the above Col¬ 
orado ores only 57.7 per cent of the gold and 2.9 per 
cent of the silver is extracted by amalgamation. 
Those proportions are, of course, hypothetical ; but 
we may regard them as near the truth. 

The Burroughs milling ore contains 1 oz gold and 
4.5 oz silver. At the same rate of yield the propor¬ 
tions would be : 

Amalgamated. Not Amalg. 
Free Gold. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 

Burroughs Milling, oz. 0.495 0.085 0.127 0.42 4.373 

The value of the Burroughs milling ore is there¬ 
fore $12.15 in gold and silver that will amalgamate ; 
and $14.42 in gold and silver that will not amalga¬ 
mate, or 45.5 per cent of the value for the former 
and 54.5 per cent, for the latter. Thus we see that 
the loss of the silver is no small matter in the Col¬ 
orado ores. Losing 97 per cent, of that reduces the 
total yield, under the best circumstances from 70 
to 46 per cent 

These figures wh'ch have been taken from Mr. 

Haode’b report are confirmed by those published by 
Mr. Beicheneckeb in bis paper on the mill process 
in Colorado (see report of the Commissioner of Mines 
for 1871). He divides the mines into two classes. 

cne of which furnishes about 10 parts of rich ore to 
90 of milling ore ; while the other gives no rich ore 
at all. We thus have three sorts of ore, to which he 
assigns the following values : 

First Class Mines. Rich ore. , 
4.5 ounces gold $93.00 

18 ounces silver 23 40 
9 per cent, copper 18.00 

1134.40 
do. MiUing ore. 

1.4 ounces g^ld $28.94 
5.6 ounces silver 7 28 
2.8 per cent. <x pper 5.60 

$41.82 
Second Class Mines. Milling ore. 

1 ounce gold $20.67 
4.1 ounce silver 5.33 
2 per cent, copper 4.00 

$30.10 

The proportions between the gold and silver in 
these several grades of ore are as follows : 

Gold. Silver. 
First Class. Rich ore 20 80 
First Class. Milling ore 20 80 
Second Class. Milling ore 19.6 80.4 

Mr. Reicheneckeb does not give exact assays, and 
from the close correspondence of these propertions 
it is probable that he has asaumed the average pro¬ 
portions of gold and silver in Colorado to be 20 to 80. 
His long experience with those cres makes bis opin¬ 

ion quite as valuable as the evidence of individual 
assays ; and it will be seen from a comparison of 
Mr. Hague’s data with bis assumed values, that 
there is perfect unanimity in the results of these two 
observers. They agree that tho total silver in the 
ore amounts to about four times the total gold. 

But though a much greater portion of the gold, 
than of the silver is removed by amalgamation, it is 
to be remarked that the tailings contain these metals 
in about the same propo'tions as the on ‘1>efore 
treatment The following tables giving assays of 
tailings, taken from Mr. Hague's book, show that both 
gold and silver have been removed in amalgamation 
and in ahonljhe same projjortion: 

Gold. Silver. 

1 .1.05 oz. 4.32 oz. 
2 .66 2.63 
3 .2.34' 3,87 

Average.1.35 3.61 
Proportion. 27 73 

Compared with 23 gold and 77 silver which is the 
average of the ores, these figures show that both 

silver and gold have disappeared, and about equally, 
in the process of milling. Though hardly neces¬ 
sary I will repeat that nothing in the boilion ex¬ 
plains this fact, for that is composed of 824 gold and 
176 silver on an average. The cause of this is un¬ 
doubtedly defective concentration. The ores pro¬ 
bably contain proper silver minerals which are very 
brittle, reduce to a fine powder in crushing and are 
carried off on the stream. It may be, tor, that (he 
small portion of galena found in the gold ores is 
highly argentiferous. This would partly account 
for the loss of silver ; for when galena is stamped 
through a mesh of 25 to tho inch, and then concen¬ 
trated in a huddle, even creater care than Western 
millmen give (heir operations, will not prevent very 
eerious losses. 

It must not be supposed that the above table in 
which the gold of Colorado ores is divided into free 
gold and aurilerous silver is correct in its propor¬ 
tions. In the ore there are probably an unknown 
number of distinct alloys ; and the gold we obtain 
comes from (1) tho fine gold, and (2) from those 
alloys which contain more then 35 per cent, gold. 
The great fact remains that if we accept the Austrian 
explanation, the Colorado ores ought not to amal¬ 
gamate well, and when we examine the results of 
practice we find that they do not This may be only 
a coincidence, but if so it is one sufficiently remark¬ 
able to make us reconsider the determination we 
have apparently formed, to force ores to amalgamate 
which do not appear to be suited to that treatment. 

TO be continced. 
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the coal trade. Pkll»delplil« dc Reaillng Railroad and 
* Branches. 

New York, Augaat 3,1872. COAL TONNAOE 
Prices are agaio lower, as wiU be seen by the following_For the Week endtna Sstarosy, July 2T.i87a. 

comparison of the Bales of Delaware, Lackawanna and by railroad —anthracite. 
^ estem Company’s coal, this month and laal. passinq over maik ijme asd lkb. val. branch. 

Report of Coal Transported OTcr Lehigh Valley 
Railroad 

Report of ooaltonnace for the week ending July 2T, 18T2, with 

totals to daU npsred with same time last year. 

I week. I TOTAL 
WHERE BHIPPEn TROK. | Totu.Cicr. I ItnU. CM. 

July. August. 
Lamp. $3 294 13 22J 
Hteamer. 3 3J 3 26* 
Orate. 3 46* 3 42l 
ErK. 3 54 3 49 
St ive. 3 97 3 86 
Chestnut. 3 56 3 44^ 

DocliQOe < From St. CUir. 
I Total Wyoming 

Port Carbon. - 
Poltsville. 
fScboylkill Haven. - 
Pine Grove. 
I'smeqas. 
Harruiburg. 
Dauphin. 

Hazleton. 
Upper Lehigh. 
Beaver Meadow. 
MahanOT. 
Mauoh Ohnnk . 

The New York Lehigh Coal Etchange issued its circu* for bhiphei 

lar July 31, continuing for August the prices which have Passing Krackviile Sicales 
.u -r . “ Mill Creek " - - 

ruled through July. •• Sc iuylkill Valley Sealea 

The rites are: " 

FOR SHIPMENT BT OANAT. 

Lump.15 00 
Broken..*. 4 25 
Egg.4 25 
Stove.4 60 
Chestnut.4 00 

C'ressona 
Pine Grove 
Tamaqua 

ToUl.20.'a> 18 
SHIPPED WESTWABD VIA NORTUEBN CENTBAL RAILROAD. 

Passing Locust Gap. ----- - - 2,14T m 
“ Hbamokin. - • - - - • 4,200 01 
“ UerndoD. - - - - - - - . 

Koh ylkill Valley Scales. 
Mt. Carlion “ 
Crosona “ 
Pine Grove “ 
Tainaqua ** 

Business is dull, and what with the slight decline, peo- “ Herndon. ------ 
pie begin to talk again about the probable efiect of so Total - 
much and so long continued depression. But there is bhipped west ob sooth from pink orovh. 

no prospect that there will bo any suspensiou, at least '^'"Lebanon 4^ib?3rove Branch**- -"-I 
of the large companies. There U really less coal brought 
forward weekly than last year, but the differences are consumed on latkraI'B. 

hardly sufficient to efiect a change iu prices, in any but From Krackyillo Scajes. - - . . . 
a very gradual manner. Still they snstain hope, while “ Koh yrkfll Valley Scales. ' - ’ - - 
every week briogs us nearer cold weather, and the Fall 
trade; a trite remark, perhaps, bet one that is pretty “ 'i 
often made or thought in Trinity Building. Eastward »>naqua 

freights have declined. Some eastern dealers went on ’ Jhhioh and wyomin.i c oal'. 

an excursion into the Pennsylvania mines last week, B^,i.ed via Allentown, K. Penn’s ur. - - 
which was v.ry pleasant, and it is hoped will be profita- !! ore!and’’o. A N. Br. *- 
hie to the trade, as its object was to devise means fora “ “ GonnectiDg u. H. - - - 
better distribution of coal tbroaghont New England. t\ii.ow Sweat 
Thii will involve building largo yards at New Haven, - -- -- -- - 
New London, Providence, FiJl Hiver, Boston, Salem, etc., UMINOUS. 
where coal can be delivered at any time during periods H.,o. *”n. Br. * - * - 
of navigation, and from whence disfribnted wherever “ Junction ft. K. ’ - 
wanted and whenever wanted by consumers. This pro- Total ------- 
ject is offered iu the intereat of certain lines, but it it '■‘o* <'ompant’h use. 

results in a real convenience to consumers, it can per- - -- - 
naps increase the amount taken by manuficturers in 
that pai t of the couotry. 

In the Bituminous trade the demand is fair, and iu 
some quarters good. The dealers do not complain of 
inactivity. Prices remain as they were. 

ToUl. 84.381 US 2,4SS WO 02 
6,187 03 Sams lime last year. 11,2,16606 LM.3S3 06 

—InorMse... 1.308.406 16 
81,484 00 Deermms. 17,804 16 

a nev m Forwarded Eaal from Mauoh Ohnnk by I 
5 8»'“e laBtyear.. fr.OST U8 96>.3lt 00 

1.027 06 oaoreaee. 13,053 06 > 

DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS. 

Forwarded Eaat from Mauoh Ohnnk by 
rail. 63,516 08 1.941,102 01 

1o Eaat • se L. V. R R. 617 16 3i,m 05 
„ Deliver- and a’ re Mauoh Ohnnk for 

2.14T02 uiieof A-V,R.ll. 1.106 11 37.7» OS 
4,200 01 To P. A N. Y. rt. R.. .. .. 6,054 U6 254,899 06 
. loN.O. H. K.. at Mount Oarmel. 1.647 01 

-ToD. HAW.tLR. 244 16 16.472 11 
6,347 03 |>o L. A 8. R K. at Paokerton for raU.... 219 19 A5 6 00 

Uellvered at H’b Oliniik.   21 01 1.104 06 
Delivered on line of roa<l above Manch 
Uliunk. 95 00 11.033 01 

To L 8.AR R., at Penn Hav., forrailroa l 1,061 07 
Do. lurcninai . 1*6,003 11 

To Lehigh l.'anal MhucIi Chunk. 7.701 OR OI.OOO 15 
I'o L'alawUsa Hailroad. 4.4i4 16 6,700 04 

Alburtis, ** 
Ureland, O. A N. Br. 
Connectiag U. K. 
W Blow Sweet II. R. 

ToUl.i 84,361 09 I 2.459.190 02 

Penn, and N. Y. R. R«—CoElon, Pn. 

Coal tonnage for week endiug July 27, 1872. 

Week. Total. 
Tons. Cwt Tona. Cwt. 

Anthracite received : 

From l.«bigb Valley R. R. 6,034 00 224,602 05 
•< Lack. A B. K. K. 1,617 18 60 8'7 02 
» PleasAut Valley R. K. 2.2*3 01 69,0:6 09 
•' SuU A Erie R. R. 1,239 08 35.168 11 

BITUMINOUS. 

Conneoiing 1 
Junction ft. 

Total 

I Anthracite 
‘ Bilnmiiiouf 

AB^ei Mnfn l.inJh Mnd 

— Total. 11,084 13 

• ■ ” ’ L681 07 ciatributed: 

NOUS. Xo Lehigh Valley R. R. 610 06 
... . 6,872 16 To Lack. A B. It. R... 

tr. - - - To 8. Central R. R. 1,804 13 
. 30 00 To Ithaca A A. H. R.. 1.0 9 0.5 

- To Erie It. W. PockeU for shlpm’t. 6,114 06 
■"-■■■ u> To IndiviJualaon line of road.... 8816 

ipanv’h use. To poluU at A above Coxtou lor 
- - . - 4,608 02 use of Co. 363 07 
----- 3td 19 To poluU between Waverley and 

. - - - . ‘TwfTi . 

RECAPITULATION, Total.11,084 18 
-.-j- Bituminoue received from BARCLAY R. R. 

n’g "w^k 1 "an?** Shipped north Lorn Towanda..7,293 04 
ween, but year. I Decrease, nhipped Bouib from Towanda. 2U i,0 
—---1 —-Northern Central U B.  34 00 

dKSe ToUl.T^foi 

Distributed : 

° To Erie lUUwmy. 6,374 06 
To So. i eut al B. K . 918 13 
To Ithaca VuUey R. R. 

< Lehigh Valley. U U. 
1 i r OAK tm I lAR -rra rsi I d R.3 qiic To Uidit Iduala on line of Railroad. 44 00 

6.’h92 16 8,'l9i 12 d 17 T'o i>oiniB on line of toad lor use of 
'-- Company. 

COAL FOB COMPANV’H USE. 

Tolal tor 
Week. 

Uorree- 
u’g week 
laat year. 

28,060 16 
10*7 17 

67.366 27 
6*966 17 

164,983 11 
13,427 19 

16,308 12 

22,994 13 

338,001 01 

219,700 00 
1,300 00 

137 01 

331,1.17 Ul 

196,988 04 
22,636 Ul 

/2l 16 
962 06 
4U2 ‘>0 

309 16 

231,157 01 

pecretise. 81,994 1 4,316,28J VVjoming Region . . 
Incrcaae. II 1 Upiier Lehigh Region . 
__ Beaver Meadow Region 

* figures are for the week and fiscal i,eriod commencing iiuba^y Region *. ’. I 

34106 06 39707 03 
3990 14 4148 17 

7879 15 10963 07 

I'raecaow Region.. 
Manon Chunk Region . 

Nov. 30 ..—--- 
t Lee*ooal traneporUd for Uo'snae and Bitnminone coal. 

IlUamlnoma coal Trade. 1H71 and XoUIb 

The following Uble ezbibiu the quanUty of Bitumlnons Ooel ' 
paiBlng over the following ronUe of Transportation for the distbibution. 
week ending Jaly27, 1872, compared with week ending Juiy Forwarded Eaat of Moh 
29, 1871. * '' Chnnk by Kail . . 

OONPANIES. 1S71. IHTO Forwarded Ifjut of Mch 

4W3 13 3524 18 
iS92 03 7053 15 

4.180 17 11 jm 14 ToUl.7,387 U4 231,157 01 

d 64.275 ^ Grand toUla transporUd : 

i 605.0 I 13 Xnihra<-lu .11,084 13 ‘ 368 601 07 

I 44a738 10 Bituminous... 7,857 01 2il,i57 01 

ToUl.18,*31 17 689,758 M 

Uelawrare and Hudson Canal Company. 

_The following is a tUtement of Coal Trauapu ted by the 
49.100 119 ' d 23,249 03 Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. for the week endtnj July 27, 
421,018 14 I d 2,175 16 l!47‘2. 

: ’ FOR THE WEEE. FOB THE SEASON. 
” By Delaware and Hudson Canal, 40 809 677,767 
I Py Railroad, Eaat. 8.359 8 .9,>M6 

“ •• West. 8,0 >9 216 214 
« “ South. 7,148 207 366 

- ToUl Tons. 66,406 1,459,911 
TEAR For the aame period last year. 

fob the WREK. foe the eEASON. 
tonaewt. gy Delaware and Hudson Canal, 86.691 866,939 

020910 01 By Railroad, iUet,. 1U,930 141,3* 9 
29210*12 “ '* West.. 4,211 4U.26U 

<• •• South. 11,907 130,288 
41713 02 _ __ 

lA Total I'ons. 69,039 603,846 
iSSiw Increase... 796 000 

00254 II 64707 18 I 1366767 08 
I 607576 03 

Week. Tear. Week. Year. 
0. A 0. Canal. 10,181 369,026 16.377 3.21,662 
h. A 0. R. U. 22.354 7114,788 36,827 705,098 
B. A U. T. B. B. 6:.84 ‘207,285 i.'oeo 169,144 
*HarrUbarg A D. 8.791 312 729 6.893 299,731 
^L. V. B. B. 8,560 230,293 642 18,193 
P. A N.Y.0 A It. Co. eea. 7,337 221,187 
JOtunberl’d Branch Canal 4.‘87 106 094 6,323 111.660 
1 “ Railroad.... 993 43,426 266 1U,624 

ToUl. 60,680 2,602,610 68 210 1,871,1*9 
eeen 1J>71,I49 6U,680 

Decreaae. 131,491 
Increase. 7.630 

('bnnk by Canal. . . 
Delivered at and above 

Maocb Cbnnk 

It.at PlymontliBridge 

ToUla 

iranaported on aco’nt 
of L. C. A N. Co. leiOt 04 11564 18 

)V.-B. C. A L Co.. 22437 08 234U 00 

JJelawnre nnd Hudson Cnnnl Company. 

Cosl mined and forwarded by the Delawar* and Hudson 
Canal Company for the week ending Saturday, July 27, 187X 

WKKg. 
688946 16 North .46,311 04 

117001 12 ... 

^ 01 Total 1812 .63,489 13 
C'lrreeuondlng time in 1871: 

North . 66 261 12 
31978 01 ijonth. 11 906 19 

Total. 
Increase North.. 
Decreaeo North 

110006 18 In reuse South. 
400108 01 Decrease Sonth. 

ToUU. 38841 13 34081 17 
Increaee. S80O 06 
Decreaee. 

ToUl decreaae 1873.18,098 18 
Tout tneresaa 1873.... 

season. 
1.468,049 11 

3 7,v66 14 

C01.810 07 
130,287 19 

1,087J98 19 
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Delaware L<aclutwaaaa 4t Weetera Hall Koad 

Cempaajr* 

Coei irweportei on the DeUwew. Wertern 
for the week ending 8*tur<le/, J11I7 27# lo7i. 

WKU. YEtM.’ 

Tons. Cwt. Tons. Cwt. 

Coaspaajr Caals. 

Angnst. ISn 
L. HU. Ore ^ HU. Of, Eg. hto Chest 

•liorsaUm st B. Port.S « 3 85 3 75 385425880 
*PitlsioB St hewborg ..3 80 3 50 3 60 3 M 3 70 3 80 
•lackswsns st WeeRswken...8 60 alO 3 50 3 71) 4 00 3 00 
Wilk’b’re St Hoboken.3 75 373 386 38t 4 35 8W 
Old Uo. Lehigh st Pulohn’n 635 — 450 4 50 4 00 4^ 

SlpS»SiS.::::::::::::::» *»’.w vo 

Tons. Cwt. 
388 474 I« 

1,3M,814 18 

.. 03 
For the CorrMponding Ume tost 

Shipped North. M 
Shipped .. 41,873 is 

Tool . 00.383 18 
.. 1«» 06 
Decrees*. 

Lehlsto Caaal Coal Trade. 

Shipped for the week ending July 26, 

Week. 
Tons. <Jwt. 

t Msneh Chunk Region 7 452 OH 
Besver Mosdow “ 6,944 01 
Mshsnoy “ 194 02 
Bssleion •' 7,701 08 
Upper Lehigh ~ 768 17 
Rooming ** 3,076 16 

Totsl from Msneh Chunk Region 
•t •• Besver Mosdow “ 
e o Mshsnoy ** 
•• •* Bssleion •' 
•* •* Upper Lehigh ** 
•* " Wyoming ** 

TotsI 
Corresponding week tost yeir 

Inoreese 
Decrees* 

26,127 13 
81,130 07 

1,616,289 IT 

168^24 P7 
411,807 02 

680.631 09 
],C34,658 08 

Week. 
Tons. Cwt. 

122.333 14 
77.031 01 

5,669 07 
114.587 04 

14.917 18 
26,906 01 

361,386 06 
220,218 16 

Seltaylklll Caaal. 

Report of eosi trsnsported over tbs Hcbnrlkill Usnsl for the week 

ending Hstnrdsy, July 37, 1872. 
9Vmu. 

Prow Bchnylkill Hsvsn. IS 
“ Port UlintOB . 21018 00 

TotsI for week... 95 
Previoosly this .. ^,147 19 

Toktl. . 440^05 
To ssra* time tost .. 449,021 06 

Peaasjrlwaala Coal Compaay. 

IblpmenU of Plltston Uosl for the week ending July 37,187X 

18711. 1871. 
WKXS. TXAB. wrrg. Vr.AK 

By Itsilwsy.21,533 10 680,272 05 27.015 13 247,251 C9 
'‘Osnsl.... 237 08 2.749 09 1,089 15 6,307 06 

TotsI.Tllrarw 66) 021 14 2H,fl96 08 262,658 14 
lBor*ss*U72 . 410,463 lO 

Statement «f Coal Transported over Cumbci^ 

land and Pennsylvania Railroad 

During Ihs week ending Kstnrdsy Jnly 27. and during the year 
1972, oompsrsd with the oorresponolng period of 1871. 

WEEK. 

T0O.SO. Canal To B AO. B.R. C. ToUl. 
Tons Cwt. ionv. Cwt Ton* Cwt. 

Georgetown, P.o.b... 
Hsltimore * . 
New York . :. 

Westmoreland. 
Psirmonnt Uss UmI Co. of N. Y. 
Despsrd Coal Co. 
Penn. 
Newburg Urrel Uss. 
Wast Psirmoant Uss Coal.. 

ST rBlLADELTBU. 
Westmoreland. 

Cwrrwury. 
f7 10 %- - 

7 00 •- — 
7 00 a- — 
7 10 ^- 

7 00 S- — 

Inorasss.. 
Dsoroaae. 

Proiglktsv^ August 1, 1872. 

Cumberland. Antbraclte. 

33.V64I 14 
36)025 04 

705,088 P2 
704.788 10 

I 1.040.759 16 
I 1,071,813 14 

iTr r 
I noresae.. 
Deorssts. 33,363 10 ' 

kbcrland Branch R. R. 

|To C. A O. Csnsl.lTo P..AO.R.R. Co | Total. 
I Ton*. Cwt. I '10ns Cwt. iTons Cwt. 

IncrssM.. 
Ueersase. 

1873. 
UTl. 

111,469 11 
105.MI 0) 

137.I83 10 
148.519 14 

Prices of Coal by the Cargo. 

looaaxoTXD wuelt-I 

ST VXW TOBE. 

Angnst 3. 
■oaPTuaLu u. A. w. A. 

Lnmp.8- *- 8- — 
Stssmsr. • — - 
Broken. • — - — 
Egg. 5 25 4 75 
Mors........... 5 50 6 00 
Onastnut,. 4 25 — 
Pss.. - — 
. LtnoH. 
Lamp, (along aids).... 5 35 — 
Btoksn. 4 80 - 
Egg. 4 60 - 
•tors. 4 85 - 
Uhontnnt. 4 3) - — 
Pae.. . — 

„ _ BTEClAl, OOSLS • 
Msesy Brook. U'b W.A. 4 0005 00 

AT PHII.SDELrHIS. 
Angnst X 

R. A. W. A. 

Araesbnry . 
Bangor. 
Bath. 
Boston. 

I Bridgsuort. 
Bristol . 
CohsssetNsr’ows 
Derby. 
UightOD. 
East Cambridge. 
Kail River.. 
Haokentaok. 
Hartford. 
Hoboken 
Jereey City. 
Middletown. 
55ystio. 
New Buford. 
Newburyporl ... 
New Haven. 
New Ixindon. 
Newport. 
New York. 
Norwalk . 
.\orwiab. 
Pawtuoket. 
Portland .. 
Portainouth,M.ll 
Providence. 
Rookport. 

Ipring Monntain 
Mgnr Creek... 

ILtom Ron..... 
IL^esi ....._ 
Qiii^vilto.. .. 
BiU A Harris.. 

4 Q0S5 16 
4 a0S4 60 

Sag lisrlmr. 
8usin. 
Stamford. 
Stonington . 
Tsunlon. 
Warren. 
Waabington. 
TO aivsa roMTS. 
Albany . 
CsUkill. 
Cooksaokie. 
Coey man's. 
Cold during. 
Kishkin .. 
Msverstrsw. 
Hudson. 
Naw York. 
Nysck. 
Poughkeepaia... 
Rhinebeck. 
Rondont. 
dsngartias. 
ding ding. 
dtoyvaasnt. 
Tarry town. 
Troy. 
West Point. 
Yonkera . 

Prices uf KorelRn Conls. 

Angnst. IHTX 
Boly ft o. per ton. 

Uofractsd weakly by Auaed PsEMEUt, No. 32 Pina street, N. Y 
Liverpool Uss Caking. 8 8 j*to— - 

“ Csnnei. «. . ‘2 “*13 ? 

IMdUo. Lehigh st Pulohn’a 5 35 — 4 50 4 t84S04(h 
lishif h st fins. Port. 5 00 — 4 36 4 2) 4 60 4 00 
For freisbts U> itiVorsnt polsU ass “Ffsighls. 

To oonUsotara only. 

Prices ut Bultlmore—Angnst, 1872. 

WkoUtaU PHett to Trad* 

Wllksbarre, by csrgo or car load.$4 60^4 86 
Pittston sod Plymoath, do. 4 60 
thsmokin Bed or White Ash, do.... 4 75 
Lykens Valley Red Ash, do. 6 60 
Zerbe Valley... 
rrevertun. 
By retail, alt kinds per ton of 2,240 lbs. 6 60(^7 60 
George’s Creek and Cnmberlsnd f. o. b. st Loenst 

Point for cnrgtien .4 G0<i»4 66 
Fairmont nod Clsrksbnrg gas f. o. b. st L. Point.... 6 00 

BITUMIMODS COaUL 

Kittaning Coal Co.’s Phoenix Vein, f. o. b. st Phils.$ 
I^-mon “ “ *’ 

Cumberland Vein Coal. 
CouaoildsUon Coal Co.’s on board.N. T. 
Maryland Co.1 Co. " . 

Prleas ut Ocorgetown, D.C., und Alcxumdrlu, Vu. 

Anrast. 1872. 
George’s Creek and Cnmbertond f. o. b. lor shipping,...$ 4 75 

Prices ut Havre de Oracc, Hd. 

Augnat, 1872. 
Wilkesbsrre and other Whits Ash for Cargoes.$4 26^4 60 
Lykens Valley. ®5 60 
Bhamokin Bed or White Ash. 4 26(^4 60 

Bituminous Couls (Cumbcriund). 

Georgetown, F.o.b... 84.25 
Hsltimore * . 4.50 
New York . :.. 6.60 

8 8 UKO- 
12 00«13 00 
It to^ao (« 
14 (KKsie 00 

Prices of Oas Coals. 

Aoirort, 187X 
rxu VI Hci a i. 

Corrected weakly by Lonis J.Belloni, Jr.,41-43 Pins st.,N. Y 
Coartt Staek. 

B'osk Ilonas. 81 W 8-71 
Unwrie . 150 — 75 

Vsesels are being chartered st 83 00 to 83 75. 
Corrected by Bird, Perkins A Job, 27 donth street. 

CooTM. VvlmofCoat, 
Picton. 82 26 1 25 
dydney. 2 25 - 80 
Lingan. 1 00 - 80 
Caledonia. . lOO -80 

A discount from the prioes of une ooarM Coal on pnrehase of5000 
tons and nuwarda Duty on all slack eoal or Culm ; 4(Jc. per ton 
of 2S bn*b«l>, 8u pounds to the bushel. On all bituminous coal or 
shale: 76 cents per ton of 28 bushels. 

SMEMlOag. 

•• House “. 19 00 
- Orral. 14 (KKsU 00 

Per ton X24C lbs., as-sbip. 
nucBS raoif Tanu. _ _ 

Liverpool House OrrsI, sersenad. 814 OOtoM 
’’Csansl, •• . l»UKi2IUl 

Par ton XOOO Iba dabvsred. 

Farclgu aad Provincial ITrclghts. 

August 1872. 
foroign, 
Nswcsstle and Ports on Tyne, per keel of 211-5 tons t 
Liverpool. 5 per cent primage 

TO NEW TOES. 
Prss4wr4al 
dydney.;. 13 05 
LiDgsa. 3 15 
Cow Bay. .  3 62 
Port Calodonto. 3 10 
LitUeUtoco Bay.  3 00 

TO BOSTON. 
Hfdnay . 300 
Lingan . 3(10 
Cow Bay. 300 
Port Caledonia .   300 
LiUtoUlsoo Bay . 2 90 

Rates of Transiiortatlon to Tide Water, 

ar BAiLkOAD. 

TO POET EICBMOgD. nVLATiKLrmiA. 
Phitodsipbis and Reading Railroad, from dchnylkUl Usvsn 

far eonsumption (#1 86 lem 16c' drawback.. 81 30 
For raahipment.. 1 75 

UaUOB CBUNE TO tUZaBETBPOET. 
L. V. Railroad from Maacb Chans to Pbillipsborgb.89 66 
O. Rk., N. J., Phillipsbnrgh to Elissbetbpert. 0 90 
dnipping expensss at Elixabethport.—. 76 
Whartago...^.   10 

MaUCB CBOME TO POUT JOBNSON. 

L. V. R.R.. or L. A d. R.K. from M. C. to Pbilliosb'g 
C. U. K., of N. j., PhliUp^nrgh to Ft. Johnson.... 
dbipping expanses. 
WhiSrfsie...\Tr!7r.. 

L. V. B. R., Msneb Cbnnieio PhilUpsbnrgh. 
Morris A Emx K. K. Phill.psburgh m lloboksn, 
hhippisg sxpansss. 
Wharfage...V.. 

TO SOUTB aUBOT. 
L. V.B. R.. 
B. A D. R. R. 
Cam. A Am R. R, 
Bhippins Expenses, 

PXMR BSTER TO ELr/ABETBPORT. 

L. V. R R. Penn Haven to PhillipsbargD .. 
C. HR. ot N. J. Pbillipsbargh to EliXabetbporL.. 
dbipping expenses. 
Wharlaje .. 

MARKET_REVIEW. 

Ibon.—After a period of uauaiial excitement, this mar¬ 
ket has relapsed into a quiet condition. The advicea re¬ 
ceived Irum the other side contione to be of a tone to 
atreugthen the market here, and importers are very firm 
in their viewe, declioing, ia most canes, to sell at any¬ 
thing leaa than previona aakiiig pricea. Purebaaera, 
however, are not iaclined to pay Ibeae ratea, and the 
baaineaa done has been light. We note aalea of luO tooa 
Olengamock at $53 50; and 100 do. Oartaberrie at same 
price, now held for $51. Eglintou U now in light atock 
—we quote it $52x53 ; Oartaberrie, $55)56; Olengamock, 
$54a55, and Coltneaa, $56a57 60. In American there is 
DO change to note, the market being very firm and very 
little No. 1 to be bad ; we quote No. 1 $32a55; No. 2, $50 
852, and Oray Forge, $48a49—a sala of 503 tons No. 1 ia 
reported at $54 50. New English rails are aomewhat 
firmer, and 2,000 tons, from store, have been sold at $73 
gold. Old Bails are quiet at about $50 gold ; 650 tooa, 
on the spot, changed hands at a price not transpired. 
American Bails are quiet: we quote at Mills in Penusyl- 
vauia, $85, and here, about $87. Scrap Iron la very 
quiet at $52 50a55 from yard, and $30a51 ex-ahip. The 
tendency of the market for Bar ia still upward, thongb 

I there has been no advance aiuoe onr last. 
Philadelphia, July 22.—(From Circular of Edward 

Samuel.)—In Pig the market is firm. In Bar an ad¬ 
vance is reported to 6 cents, bnt sales, generally, are re¬ 
ported at 4.7a4.8 cents. We quote American No. 1 
Foundry Pig at fnmacs $5U52 ; No. 2, $18a50; No. 3, 
Forge $19a60, and No. 4, White and Mottled, $12a44 ; 
Amenean Keflned Bar, (Mill price), 4.8a5 cents. 

We extract the following from a circular of D. Brown, 
dated London, July 20th. In Iron freights to the United 
States very little has been done, and the market ia 
almoet bare of orders; 179. 6i. to 2O9. and 5 per cent, ia 
offering for Naw Oileans, New York. 18s. and 5 per cent.. 
City Point, 19a. and 5 per cent., Galvtaton, 22a. ani 5 
per cent. 

Licad—The atock of common Pig ia moderate and the 
market is firm at 6^ cents gold. The Qoverameut ianot 
now aelUng. The European accoants advise higher 
prices anticipated. Corroders aeem to be pretty wel 

* 

1 
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Bapplied with hoe, htTiag bought freely preTiooa to the wah^eSU rr m n om. 
eoactment of the oew toriff and have worked ap but i.o. ubwraoSr'ltb«!^’...ti3 at «i3 u 
little aioce. Bar 94 oenta. Sheet and Pipe 11, Tin-Lined u* »ii » 
Pipe, 16, and Block Tin Pipe 65, all lesa 10 per oenL to Oharooai TmiL.u n «u oo 
the Trade „ePlCLTKa-Datr: la Pita. Kan A PUUa, 
me iraae. PlaUa f oratcn.(gold) p. luo ». 

CoppiB—Manofacturera make no change in price* Plata*. i>oiaa**io.. u». 

CWrrmcv. 
•16 00 «i6m 

13 76 <»14 76 
11 M <»11 76 
uia «uoo 
•L60 p. lOOlb 
k 87X« T 13K 
— 8 9- 11 

SCIENTIFIC PRESS, FOR 1872. 
VOL. XXIV. 

The weekly iasnea of the Pnaaa will contain reliable 
Information for Practrcal Miners, 

Treating on the Opening of Mine*, Mining of Ores, Mdlin 

and we quote as before. Bay, New Sheathing 49 centa, Orea, Amalgamation, Saving of Gold and aU Pr^Toui 
Bolta and Braziera 45, Bronze and Yellow Metal Sheath- «-- »-• • i, • Metals, New Procesaea of Metallurgy, New DiscoverieB of 
ing 30, and Y. M. Bolu 3i cash. The price of Ingot baa wmnctae* stocic anmea. Minei^ Mining Engineering imd Hydraulioa. 
been advanced lai cent ner lb. hnt bnvera do not re- BT TRLtoBAPH. Porlnvento^ Mechanios and Manufacturers. 

j Hetala, New Procesaea of Metallurgy, New DiacorerieB of 
Mines, Mining Engineering and Hydraulioa. 

been advanced 4*4 cent per lb., bat bnyera do not re¬ 
spond very readily, and the buaineas at the higher rate* New Yobb, August 1,1872. MMha7icarProiJSi,TaVn78''anTi™ 
baa been small, embracing about 76,000 lb. Lake at 824 report from the San Franouco Stock Market is ciflc States, Progress of Home Industries, Hints for Local 
cents, cash, and 200,t<00 lb. for forward delivery, on pri- dated the 80tb inst. With the exception of slight ad- Manufacturers, llluatratwns of New Machinery, Sports 
vate terms ; 344 cent* is bid for October to December vince is Imperial the list has declmed.|Beloher nut to be ° ^ur*^Minfng'aummm|^"* 
and 35 is asked. The rise in America n cauBcd rather out of fashion comes out in an new dress in the shape ot Qives the progress of mining work from week to week in 
more inquiry for English, and sales have been made of an increase of its stock some three or four hundred per the various counties and districts throughout the princi- 
40*50.000 lb. Best Helected at 33 cent*. cent, the exact amount of which we have not learned as regions of the United Htates, arranged^in al- 

Mineik Mining Engineering and Hydraulics. 
For Inventors, Mechanios and Manufacturers. 

All new and important developments in Scientific and 
Mechanical Progress, Patents and Inventions of the Pa- 

40*50,000 lb. Best Selected at 33 cent*. cent, the exact amount of which we have not learned as P** regions of the Unitf^ SUtes, arranged^in al- 

SPELTEB-lhere u a htUe moremqmry, and wo notice yet. The new issue is quoted at 1110, the report is as „ operations published in the world. It afford th^n- 
the sale of 25 tons Silesian, lor August deUvery, at 7 follows. telligent miner a rare opportimity to know and profit by 
centa gold ; 30 ton* American Zinc Co., Arkansas, sold Jnlr »• experience of his neighbors. Miners have 

, . SavaKfl. _ 1*6 — few sourees of practical information in their calling and 
at 10 currency. . ~ Z shonld embrace every reliable means for improvement. 

Stzbi.—The market is very firm for parcels as wanted Z - - Mining Operators and Shareholders, at home and abroad 
from store. English in smaller stock than for several usdiarPoto*!. — los — weekly examine our Summary with increased interest anS 

Uoald S Uarry... — 180 — profit. 

W !> • r 1 1. 1 • 'Ik - Our “Domestic Economr’* 
Tn*—Ihe demand for Pig is very limited, but prices H«u*Norcro**. _ _ _ Embraces new »nd important facta which should be 

are mthont quotable change : 50 Slabs Straits sold at 36   Z — H known 111 every cabin and hoiiHohold. Shutandiiiterest- 
cents gold, tor immediate delivery; for August, 35 is the ..’.’.V.V".’..'."..".'.....*.’...— — — ing—the articles under this headhig are freely read and 
.omio.iprt«,forBt™iu.ndEug».h. Th.u.».c.Bi, = r z 
quotes English £160. A sale will take place at Batavia entific men” but rather a ’ 
3dprox. Plates are in go.-'d demand, and prices are __1_.u.. i„ Libeial ropular and Pclentifio Journal. 
very firm ; the sales are (all for August delivery) 1000 i« remarkable how little the minnr is disposed well calculated to make practically scientific men from 

bxs. Charcoal Tin at 118,25 for I. C.; 600 do. Charcoal “"provemen - in 
Teme, $11,75 ; 2000 do., 112 ; 500 do., 20 by 28,124,50; blasting. It was long ago proved that if a dank comprehended by all, uoufineduiustlytoahortar- 
1600 do. Coke Tm, 14 by 20, $l2,25a$l2.60 ; 250 do. 8. T. space were left in the cartridge, the effect of the tides, is our endeavor 
P. Charcoal Teme, $12, all gold, and 600 do. CUarooal powder would be much greater. The blank *pace . Novel Developments 
_ ,. ' , .r* • . i am J 1 Lj in the progrcss of till* Comparatively new section of the 
Tin, and 600 do. Chsicosl Terne, on private terms ; 850 is easily obtained by placing a wooden plug, shaped union, but recently settled and now rapidly increasing 
bxs. Cbarcosl Terne, 20 by 28, sold fur immediate de- HRe a spool, in ths bole before charging the powder, with a population of the most intelligent and ventnro- 

ii«.7.1.»gold. wh«. tho ..pio.100 uk«. pi«. tb. dll ih..». sj JiKibK.rAraff 
Zinc—Sheet continnes firm, but not very active at our oular space around the (mntre of the spooL But this play vigor and treshness in our columns, nut .. t with 

quotations. Mosselraann, from agents* hands, 94 cents simple expedient turns up every year or two as an *“ **°^*^ nriiara 

less 4 per cent. gold. Metallic 104all; Am. Dry 8a84 4.in„ntioD.” A well-known Austrian engineer has we oftentimes saved to the readers of this paper by a 
Manganese 44 a • introduced another style of spool by which the single hint or article of information in its columns; such 

MBTALS. , • . j n- -_i Instances have been repeatedly reported to the editors 
M V L im powder space is greatly inore.ised. Hi* spool is of proprietors during their long cuunoction with the 

.RO».-D..,:I..t«.l,h«.l..gU.ofU or 14 ioob.^.nd. di.m- '’•fj,,??;J Info,m.«o„ 
Boil.....Pbu.IK w.u«.i lum 11.-1.Uo... .lid cUr oM to 1| inolna U tb. .odd, .Dd | to I ioebai grioldodfredb form, duiliid to tbo »«nt.and of 

Scroll, into IX mduHB; Pit,Wki ton; PoU»h«d8he*t. Sow. in the middle. It is inserted iu a cylindrical paper the readers of this countiy, which is not obtainable other- 
•iii:0*lv*ni**«l2X;BOT*pO**t.$«:»cr*p «rron«M.f8pcrii>n. . Or dynamite filled between the wise so timely or in wi cheap and convenient form. As 

ittort . ... , J an induBlrial publication, meeting the wants of so many 
pia. Scotch No. i.v ton. M OK*#7 60 rednoed diameter aud the paper. It is then placed Wndred industries this Journal stands pre-eminent and 
Pm.ASSnSSlNo/a:;:::".::::::::::'.:S “»t2 IS m the bottom of the tlast hole, covered with a cer- without a pri^dent. 
pi«.Am.eno*n. Kow....... dKiaioama- a«d7 Umri !« fho nknal A list of valuablo miuing books pubbshcd lu Sou Fotu- 

Maoganeso 44 *5. 

New Yobe. Anaast 1, ISTX 
IRON.—Dntr: R*r*, 1 tolXo*nt* V Railroad, 70oaaU *1100 A. Great Variety of Industrial Information, 

in brief and fresh form, suited to the wants and tastes of 

PiE.Araenuan, Korxe.. 
Bar Raflnad, KoalUo and American. 
BarSwadcc. aiuortad MSd* sold. 

116 ooalao 00 tain thickness of tamping, and fired in the usual 

Bar, Swede*.. 130 00 #I48— 
Bar, R«iined, X to 2 in. rd. A eq. 1 to 6 in. z X to 1 in.>-9)16 00 
Bar, R-flncd, lU to 6 by X. - 
Bar. Reftn-d. 2X to 2X round IA IX by X 4 8:U.- 

hordU. 136 00«IS6 00 
Oral! and naU-roond.... 136 0(9166 01 
Haad. .<*130 00 
MoreaSboa. 126 009136 00 
KoJi, H to3-16incb. 110 (0*1*0 03 

? way, tbrongb a channel in the center. No intelligent reader will regret sending his subscrip- 
I ° tion without delay. A trial is not expensive. 

5SSS55SH5sa! SubscriptiLDB, payable in advance, $4 per annum. 
. . • • i 4 z j .... Single copies, post-paid, 10 cents. Four sample copies 

Cement roofs are coming into very extended use m 25 ^nt*. Address DEWEY & CO., 
136 ooaiss 00 Prussia. The cement is gronnd in steel mills and 

-wilo 00 laid on with a tbiekness of only one-eighth of an 
.■■.'■''■.■.■.’.‘.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.136 oo«is6 00 Prussia. The cement is ground in steel mills and rublisbers, San Francisco. 
~  wisooo lam on wiin a tatejmess or ouiy one-eiguin 01 an w /gV ♦ ♦ 

I» (^I« “ «noh. The roof H therefor# a light one, weighing 
.   **®SX9-— eight ponnds to the square foot With XI'Wv vU/^ .1 W ^ 4-I W M 

German prices, the co«t is 62 cents a square foot 

== M:i3srinsra- JoxjFLisr^ij 
Rilu:Am%Mi“etW?rk?rnP*nMyi^^^^^ 86 «»#-The beat of Friday expanded the irou of the rail- jn addition to the many attractive, Interesting and 

CX3PPRR.—Dnty: Pig, Bar. and Ingot,6; old Uopper4 ceau road bridge on the Pennsylvania Bailroad,at New. valuable features already associated with tbit Journal 

Sbeet, Single*. U. end T. Uommon. 
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A Peculiar Theft. The Red Color In White Lead. an inch or eo of thp projecting point of the rod, but 
A Bannowand G. Krimer in the “Berichte der would not raiee the temperature of any por.ion of 

Ch^ietry owee much o g Deutachen ChemUchen OeaellHchaft” recount a aer- the tank proper, or that in contact with the explo 

* ***** «»r**R A man who deaerredlT experimenta made with eight aamples of lead aive or inflammable contenta. Oil tanka could ii 
by this tneana that Bbbzeuub, a man who deaenredly 
bears the title of Father of chemistry, obtained hia 

obtained from English, Belgian and German lead- this manner be aafely protected from the effects of 

first retort P«»ing the door of his professor s room works, each sample weighing about 50 kilos. It | lightning. _ 

one day, he saw a freshly cleaned retort Chemical “hould be observed that the red color rometimes met j Engineering and Mechanical Notes, 

apparatus was so rare and costly at that time, that an, k! i French chemist proposes to put out fires by 
to own a thermometer was enough to give a man presence o si ver ^ throwing resinous maUrial upon them ! This is first 
soientifie repute, and the temptation was too great for “ iniug om any a priori opinion on isqUM on, reusjuing is that by 
the young man, in whom genius was budding. The so ve 1 experimon y, an ve ere instantly 
retortslippedintohishandsasifitacknowledgedits fore mace accurate analy^ of the sampl^, with the meets with, in place of passing 

master, and the young student proceeded to make 'new to os 1^ e impon les ( oreign me- form of steam ; the resinous matter, 

analyses that brought him into dispute with the first estimation of sulp ur m produces an intense smoke which chokes 
men of bis time. metallic . e aut ore ®^® ®^‘ the flames, and extinguishes everything that is burp- 

genious method, which consists in the conversion of . . r .1 .1 ,11 
ThU story (or is it fable V) of old times has a re- “^.g whilemolten, into chloride of lead, thesul- ‘“8- f 

markable parallel in a theft which lately took place pjjQp being converted into chloride of sulphur, ° 
at the Alleghany Observatory. A valuable of^eef which, being decomposed by water, is converted into a Bjnoke, dense enough to quench any 

ha. been stolen from that institution. The Pitts- g„,pburic acid. In Edition to tabulated forms con- »*y human agency, if dense smoke 
burgh Di^ch gives the following account of this t^e results of analysis, this lengthy memoir pr®Teut.ve. But mslead of going out a firo 

. . . « •_ ... . _•_-1_a a_ ® ^ o ¥ fhrr* ifl nnw thrAA #iava nirl Ann nfill linriiina. remarkable burglary : “ One evening, about two 
weeks ago. Prof. Lamolbt and his assistant left the 
Observatory, fastening the doors, according to cus- 

. . .. .. • .. . . there is now three days old and still burning, 
contains the account of another series ol experiments, • . . , • .1.1 . lUa 

, . , , , . J • . Toe old project of laying dust by sprinkling the 
made with different samples of. lead converted into j u 1 •» IT, streets with water, in which salt and chloride otcal- 
white lead by processes indiutrially used. It appears 

tom. When they returned next day they found the jbat, provided the quantity of silver present in lead 
abject glass gone. It was a valuable instrument, ^ jg .sually the case in soft lead, very small, the 

cium is dissolved has been revived by the Brooklyn 
Board of Health. That subject has been discussed 

abject glass gone, it was a vainauie instrument, jg^ as is .sually the case in soft lead, very small, the uv.uvrvi t i.,;.,,., 
and, it is said, could not be replaced for less than pg^^jg^ tinge occasionally observed in white lead is by the New Yorkers, end th® use of calcium 

several thousand dolUrs. At first they were at a loss ^^g ^be presence of silver, but to a defective rn r ** 
to account for the circumstr nee, but subsequently pjocess of manufacture. This extensive memoir is of Dr. Chattier. -P^® only effect of Us use , if 

ascertained that a professor who had formerly been g valuable contribution to the practical knowledge all, would be to keep the 

employed at the observatory, and had been frequent- of white-lead manufacture, and aUo the metallurgy ^ ^1® 
ly heard to admire the glass, had also disappeared gf jgg^ snuffles. While if sea water is used and the cal- 

from his boarding-house on Anderson street, leaving 
bis baggage behind him. It was stated that he al¬ 
most idolized the instrument, being next to insane 
upon the subject, and bis sudden disappearance, 

The Dangers to Oil Tanks. 

cium chloride is not added, the salt, when dry, will 
make just as fine a dust as that which now troubles 
us, and much more irritating. The introduction of 

Mr. David Buooks in a paper read before the g^g water for cleaning the streets is certaii ly desir 

coupled with his previous manifestations respecting Meteorological section of the Franklin Iiwtitute spoke ^ble on the score of relief to the Croton, and the rains 
the glass, led to suspicion being attached to him. danger to oil tanks, from lightening and ,vould prevent the concentration of much salt in the 
Upon inquiry it was ascertained that he traveled in P®***^** iron, instead of being a good and mmi except at particular seasouH. But that it would 
the direction of Chicago, and thither Mr, Alderman material for their construction, really invites have especial value in keeping the dust down is not 

BowDBM.ofAlleghany,wa8 8ome days ago dispatched, • proven, and is extremely doubtful. 
.ill, fh* A-rrwwiatinn nf fln<lina him Th« navunn ty, tauks are ususlly Well conuected to ths earth, Xhe French propose to use aluminum for coins. 
BowDBM.ofAlleghany,wa8 8ome days ago dispatched, ,, ,, / ^ proven, and is extremely doubtlul. 
with the expectation of finding him. The person to usually well connected to ths earth, xhe French propose to use aluminum for coins, 
whom suspicion attaches has always borne a char- P'P®** running to the distil- Hardness will be obtained by the addition of 1 or 2 
acter for the strictest integrity and excellence in pri- *®“®«. and for the purposes of filling and discharging percent of nickel. The lightness of aluminum 

vate life, and if it is he who is really responsible for ^*^®“® connecting pipes being buried in makes it particularly acceptable for wliat are popu- 
the affair, it resolves itself into a strange eccentri- t^e ground. There have been explosions and fires larly known as “ coppers. ” 

involving great loss, connected with the manufac- Xhe important effect whichonegrcatrailwayen- 

Professor Langlet is said to be as deeply plunged petroleum, supposed to have torprise may have upon the iron business of the 
In ...ijLf am lha nnhannv mhhap npnhahiir ia in nnp Originated by being struck by lightening. Do the country is seen in the statistics of the Northern 

plenty' Tht latt^ person can Lrdly hope to win »®® P‘®®«d «<> “““e^ously about Pacific road. This road has purchased tilty thousand 

forgivLess by services to astronomy! as^eat as these catas- tons of railroad iron from Pennsylvania manufac 

th^ of Bebzelids to chemistry, and as fofselling L?immele a^r ttoht vess w ih *“'’"1* ‘l^e^tity of spikes, frogs, 

the glass, that would be difficult if not impossible of ^ dZe ’ - 
DifficulUes ofsalP, however, do not deter Lentific of Pennsylvania alone, during the last eighteen months, 
tuleves Borne velrs auo the metallurcical world of oils nse to the top of the has lieen upwards of $5,000,000. The same road 
_ ' I dome. These lighter and more volatile oils aro very having forty-eight locomotives already unon its line 
Euroi^wasstirr^ by the news that a Platmum re- ,ben mixed with air are as el has ju^ cLed a coZ t witf^^^^ 

l plo.i,...gunp„,der. TL.i,onUakb.i„«e,..„i. ,or L, ^o,.. Bu. aU i» «,h W .ba i_l“. 

few compeers in the world • for’at thJt time sub «®““®®‘®‘l t® ‘^® ® conductor net. The rebuilding of Chicago, it is said wiil call 
phuric sZ works were less numerous than now, and 8"®®‘ ®‘^®® f®>^ the o>®ctr>city of the for 800,000 tons of iron, within the next three years, 
but few of those in operation possessed platinum ®'®®‘*®- ®^«ch®rge from the cloud take Xhe Gainesville Advertiser nayb that the unfinished 

stills. The question thTt puzzled^lll was, hL could fZd’ Z d '’‘**‘* Y®®“K®towo has been sold to 
the thief reaUze on his venture ? There were, at the ‘^®.^®“® °P®“ ‘be plate a construction company, in which prominent citizens 

most, only two or three works in the world which xhrrrolTblZfs TZtaZ Z of Youngstown are interested, who propose to com- 
. , ’ . The iron becomes instantly melted or intensely nlete it immediately 
had the appliances necessary for working up the l * j 1 ■ » .u 1 x _ 
m.Ul. Tbei, own.,. «er. .ton tb. .upicion of f m onploolon of tbo tomoI, fol- Tbo mioiog ond treatmcnl of merooryores wUI per. 
toibg oopoble of reooiTing otolon goodo. wo. S'l >1'"'’*“’^ ’’J' * ^gblful oondogrotion. bap«onod.ybe.lmo.t«nAmeric»niQooopoly. Tbo 
boittoimponiblo tbottbo tbiot ooold molt tbo re- «'« mgbt ooom to OJlforma mmos are of groot imporbmoe, battbeyMo 
tort op bimuU. imd u tbo nloof ooeb uuticlo |'® “J®. Pro.«t tbo oooloota by oo meaiia .11 that Ibi, cuolry cootoins. In tbo 

wmim.tto,otpoblloil,t« tbo ,bolo world, . m«- opon rofloo- Yollowotono region tbo Indian, proenro oinnabar to 
kot among tbo mnd Jtorie. oonld bardly to fonnd. f “• ‘“4 “ P«‘l decorate tb.ir bead,, and trapper,, who are lamiliar 
Tbo retort wa, norer diooonrod, and tbo myatory of r th^ * orma with that eonntry, report that tbo quantity ia very 
it. Inal di.po.iUon remain, a. groat m. Unl, ““8“;"“,'°' ““ *•' 8"bP»»dot ban boon great. The exact place of the dopo,.l. i. known to 
It.noonjooturodtb.tit migbr ban boonentnp. ‘’‘a Mmilar njannor tn tbo conntnn bnt few; it i. on tbo Indian renovation, and though 

ntdnntin fr.gm.nt. into Bunia, to to return. J aon^ of Europe “d.rtougb protooted, or tbo Colorado proapeclor. have often talked of organ- 
from tlmt oonntryn or., bnt wbotbor that U tbo •“1>P<««‘I protntod by hgbton.ng rode, wore ixing to take tbno and other mine, by force, tbo pro- 
xml state of the case is not known. exploded by these very devices, involving, in ject has happily always fallen through. But there is 

The unfortunate professor who has eloped with 

really exploded by these very devices, involving, in ject has happily always fallen through. But there is 
some cases, fearful loss of life. good reasou to expect that one day there will be im- 

An iron rod fastened to the side or bottom of the portant mines opened there. Cinnabar is also re- 
the object glass he loved, can hardly be suspeotoi tank, and made to extend say twenty or thirty feet ported from Oregon. 
of a pecuniary aim. His act was the result of un- 

eontrolled affection, and he should be an object of 
sympathy as well as of condemnation. 

above the dome, would be to that part of the tank as Mr. James llobertson, of Glasgow, has invented a 
a conductor. The point of the rod would be the point rotary squeezer, especially adapted lor the treatment 
to receive the discharge. The lightning might melt of the large Danks blooms. 
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Boiler Explosions. 

Within the ten yearM com prised between 1860 and 
1870, Belgium had 90,578 steam boilers at work, with 
a total ol 71 explosions, 96 deaths and 65 wounded. 
In England, from Jan. 1, 1861, to July 1, 1870, 411 
explosions ocenrred, killing 639 persons and wound¬ 
ing 782. It is worth noting that in France, Belgium 
and England, the proportion of deaths to explosions 
is very nearly to 1. No sneh similarity exists in 
the proportion of wounded. There is, however, no 
regularity at all, when we consider the occnrrcnces 
year by year. These facts were brought out at the 
meeting of the Alnmni Association of the School at 
L ege, Belgium, and they were collected with a view 
to ascertain whether some accordance conld not be 
discovered which would increase our knowledge of 

the canses of explosions. 
This was not arrived at, bat other facts were de¬ 

veloped, which are of great importance. For in¬ 
stance, the Boiler Insurance and Steam Power Com¬ 
pany of Eugland, made, by its inspectors, 49,163 

visits in 1871, and found 1,963 safety valves in had 

order or overweighted, 676 mano-meters’out of order 
and 452 water level indicators also in bad condition. 
Here were 2,820 opportunities for explosion, which a 
good Providence saved the English from, and the 
discovery of which shows that these disasters can be 
prevented by proper care. 

These investigations into the cause of boiler ex¬ 
plosions from a part of that general inquiry into in¬ 
dustrial disasters, undertaken for the purpose of re¬ 
lieving humanity of the fearful risks which attend 
the operations of man on their present extended 
scale. We cannot afford to throw away steam be¬ 
cause it has its victims, for steam now moves the 
world. Bat study and constantly narrowing restric¬ 
tions upon carelessness and more rigid inspection, 
will undoubtedly relieve os of very much of the 
danger to which our operatives are now subjected. 

Trade and Wages in England- 
The disputes between the pnddlers of South Staf¬ 

fordshire and their masters have been settled by the 
accountant ascertaining that the average price of 
bars daring the lost three months was £11.(11s. 7d. 
a ton. Upon this basis the pnddlers receive 12s. 6d. 
a ton, an advance of 2 shillings, and the millmen’s 
wages are advanced 20 per cent. “ Higher wages,” 
says the Colliery Owinlxan, “ were never known in 
the iron trade. Farther advances in iron are feared 
as the result, alike tbronghout Stafford and else¬ 
where. This award is being looked lor in every iron 
making district, for it will affect them all. It gives 
South Stafford puddlers Is. 3d. a ton more than is 
received by the North of England puddlers who were 
ahead of ail the rest before. The men employed at 
the blast furnaoe, in making pig iron will also have 

to be raised ; so likewise the price ot pig iron." 
The building of new furuaces coutinnes, and it is 

estimated that when the improvements, now in pro¬ 
gress at the Scotch works are finished, the capacity 
of those works will he increased fully one-fourth. 
Workmen are still giving trouble. They appear to 
think that they can now dictate their own terms. 
(Joal mining is especially embarrassed by the atti¬ 
tude of the men, and it is feared that the present 
high prices will experience a still greater increase. 
With all the good prospects of trade some coal 
masters have been forced to lock their men out, and 
others are said to be contemplating a similar course. 
Many concessions have been made, bat tho men are 
obstinate and a real coal famine is by no means an 

impossibility. 
With all this, the export of coal and coke from 

England not only does not halt, but is even increas¬ 
ing, in face of the high prices. The first six months 
of this year show an increase of 736,000 tons over 

1871 and 814,000 tons over 1871. 

Mining Prospects. J 

The rapidity with which tho mining business re¬ 
sponds to the least encouragement is illustrated by 
the statistics given on another page, which set forth 
the number of new mining corporations embodied 
since the present mining “ excitement” began. To 

call it excitement is hardly fair, for it is quite differ¬ 
ent from that phrenzied rash to new fields, supposed 
to be of fabulous wealth, which we have so often 

seen going on in this country. 
Neverlheless, the present improvement in bosineRS 

is not free fiom the glitter of a real excitement. It 
is partly an honest improvement and partly a pnffed- 
np and really unsound expansion. Were there no¬ 
thing positively known abont the individual coni' 
cerus, it would be impossible to believe that onr 
mining field has developed, within one or twolyears, 
prospects valuable enough to warrant the invest¬ 

ment, either of 5-58 million dollars or of any fair 
proportion of that sum as a real cash capitaL Utah 
is one of the finest depositories of ore on the face of 
the earth, Nevada can point to still undeveloped 
riches of wonderful amount; bat there are bounds 
to the sum which can, with good prospects, be in¬ 

vested in any field within a few months. Undoabt- 

edly many of these companies of large promise re¬ 
semble that one which started with a capital of 

$3,000,000, based npon one or two tnnnel claims, 
the tnnnels having nothing especial to ran for, and a 

conple of ordinary claims which did not show ten 
tons of ore. 

Bat with all that, there is real development The 
country is now in the midst of a new movement in 
mines, and when we compare it with the scenee that 
have accompanied snob movements formerly, we sea 
signs of great improvement, and a promieo of greater 
stability in the resnlts. At present iron, copper, 
lead, gold and silver mining receive great encourage¬ 
ment, and are certain to make a lasting improvemant. 
The manufacture of zinc is inorcasiug as much in 
this country as in any other in the world, and per¬ 
haps more. We are busily bunting lor tin, and msy 
very shortly see an important e.stablisbment for the 
manufacture of nickel, cobalt and copper established. 
Altogether, we may look upon the state of the min¬ 
ing industry as very flatteriug. Nothing but coal 
mining is under a cloud, and that certainly cannot 
complain of its qaanlity. Everylhing points to two 
or three years, if not more, of great activity and 
good profits. 

The Emma Suit. 
The Emma Mining Company comes off conqueror 

in a suit instituted by it to restrain a rival company, 
whose workmen, last April, broke into the Emma 
works. This was the Cincinnati and Illinois Tnn- 
nel Company. When they made their appearance in 
the Emma the workmen of the latter blocked np the 
opening, but shortly afterwards the “cave” in the 
Emma occurred, and out the owners off from that 
part of their workings where their rivals had en¬ 
tered. When, alter some delay, the fallen rook was 
penetrated they found the Illinois men in possession 
ot all that part of the Emma works, and the work¬ 

men of the latter mine were resisted in attempting to 
take possession of it. 

• The Illinois men claimed that the ground on which 
they stood did not belong to the Emma mine, but 
was separated from that vein by a clear space of 
about thirty feet, which was filled with barren rock. 

The present suit was then brought to decide the owner¬ 
ship of this part of the property. The Illinois men 

produced affidavits from some gentlemen who pro¬ 
fessed to be experts, and also from a number of dis¬ 
charged workmen, formerly in the empliy of the 
Emma company. These gentlemen went into the 
mine and peering around in places where the ore 
bad been altogether removed declared that they 
found no ore. Measuring the fooUwall they ionnd it 
30 feet wide at that spot, and assumed that for that 
distance there never had been any ore, and that the 
ground held by the Illinois people was accordingly 
separate and distinct from the real Emma vein. 

On the other side the owners of the Emma brought 
np men who bad been constantly familiar with the 
mine daring the time when that part of the ground 
was worked out, and who declared that ore bad been 
taken out ot every foot ol the distance said to be 

barren. Assayers also went into the mine and tak¬ 
ing samples from spots at distances of two feet, along 
the whole width of the so-called barren space, found 
that all that rock carried silver, the lowest assay be¬ 
ing more than $75 per ton. On this evidence Chief 
Justice McKean declared that the testimony failed to 
prove any disconneolion between the ground ac¬ 
knowledged to be the Emma mine, and that in dis¬ 
pute. He also gave expression to the opinion that 

the Emma company bad a right to follow their ore 
ontside of their own snrface limits into neighboring 
ground ; in accordance with the law which says 
that the patentee may follow the “ vein or lode, with 
its dips, angles, and variations, to any* depth, al- 
tbongb it may enter the lands adjoining, which BhuH 
be sold subject to this condition.” 

We have told this story as we find it in the snm- 
ming np of the Chief Jostice. The case is an im¬ 

portant one. Owners of a tunnel-right are oosted 
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bj ovum of o miiMw tbo rooord of which is laUr 
thoa tho fooord of the taonol oUim, from property. 
Of vUoh both itend in phyiioel pooMMion. ThU ie 
bot o lopetiUoa of * the leeeon thet o United SUtee 
potent) onet iasoed, nentmlixee oil cUime which ore 
not ao aaimrtd Tha tonnel company did not, ao 
tiMtMW aan laom from tha Jodge’a anmming np, 
•ran prafrr • prior claim to the ground. They did 
not any, it iaonra beoanae onr record ia the oldeat, and 
all groond ve can ** trace ont” ia onra by prior 
light They baaed their demand entirely upon the 
ptoof there waa a break in the Emma ore be¬ 

yond which that company had no right to ga 
Wa anbmit that this ia the clear meaning of the 

lav. The United Btetee iaanea ite patent aa a final 
daeial^n upon the ovnerabip of the mine which the 
patent corera. The holder of the inatmment ia the 

of hia rein, no matter what ite windinga may 
bo. A"d thii ia the beat condition of mining 

righta. 
United Statea patenta would loae their ralne, if the 

minaa they protect could atill be taken poaaeaeion 
of by man who, a year or two before, bad laid down 
an indaflaite tunnel claim to all the ore they could 
poaaibly And in the line of their tnnneL Thia tnn- 
nel bnaineaa, aa we bare before aaid, ought to be 
ditpifttd of once for all. by Act of Congreaa. It any 
man wiahaa to run a tunnel and can point to a dello- 
ite body of ore which he expeote to reach, he ought 
to bare the right to that ore, for the length of time 
ittakaa him to reach it by reaaonable diligence. 
But how many of the tunnel claima in the Terri- 
tociaa hare been proaecnted with what , by any atretch 
of the imagination, can be called " reaaonable dili- 
genoe?" Not one in a hundred. Whoever examinee 
that country flnda in every diatriot, tunnel "atakea,” 

marking looatlona that have never had a pick atmek 
into them, or elae have been aeriously neglected. 
Thia atyle of mining haa not borne frnita anffleient 
to entitle it to the protection it enjoya. It ia|extremoly 
haaardona to the other, which we may call in contra- 
diatindion, the liraigWorward atyle of work. 

We can but feel pleaanre at the victory of the 
Emma company in thia caae. Whatever criticiam 
that concern ia open to on other pointa, it at leaat 
deaarvea the credit of having worked ite property 
with fair diligence. Thia ia the only return the 
American people aak for the free gift of their mining 
property, and to thia they are certainly entitled. 

On Pyro-Plating. 

BT J. BiDnu THOMPaoM, III TUB Chemical Nevoe. 

The end of pyro-plating, like that of all other 
methoda of plating, ia to affix to a baaer metal a aheet 
of one of the auperior metala ; but thia method ia 
applicable where none of the other methoda can be 

applied with ancoeaa. 
** Cloae plating,” whether with hard or aoft aolder, 

cannot be applied with anoceaa to any cutting inatrn- 
menl, aa a knife or a pair of aciaaora, Ao. Hard 
aoldwiog would completely deatroy a knife-blade or 
a pair of aciaaora. The aoft aolder plaring can be ap¬ 
plied to a knife or a pair of aciaaora without deatroy- 
ing the ateel, though with difficulty ; with the aoia- 
aoia the ftrat attempt to out would ahear off the plat¬ 
ing, and with the knife, if it were abarpened ao that 
U would out, the plating would chip off in using it. 
Common electro-plating ia not applicable to ateel or 
iron, aa by that method these metals cannot be got 
perfectly clean, that is—chemically clean, therefore 
by that method no adhering coating can be obtained/ 

In fact, for all manner of plating or soldering, the 
Ant requisite ia, that the two metala that are to be 
applied to each other most be chemically clean, or no 
proper adhesion can be obtained. 

nda olaanneas ia obtained in various ways. In 
■oldaring, by various fluxes ; in eleoUro-plr.Ung such 
metals as that method is applicable to, by dipping 
tha article in an acid which will readily dissolve the 
metal of which it ia made—and not only so, but the 
mdl formed by thia solution of the metal in the acid 
mmd, must be readily soluble ia water, or no clean 

surface can be obtained. There ia atill another con¬ 
dition to be considered, that is when the surface of 
the metal baa been made thoroughly clean, it must 
be protected from contact with the air in its transit 
from the eleansing-batha to the aolntion wherein it is 
to be coated. This condition not being recognised 
ia the first attempts at electro-plating caused many 
failures and much trouble, till it was discovered that 
a film of mercury prevented the contact of the air 
with the cleaned metaL Moreover, mercury haa this 
advantage, that it amalgamates with the metal to be 
coated, and with the coating. Though this amalgama¬ 
tion is not absolutely necessary, yet it facilitates the 
coating of metals with other metals, by electro-do- 
position, when the two metals will readily amalga¬ 
mate. 

There are cases where amalgamation is not pos¬ 
sible ; for example, where one of the metals will not 
amalgamate, as with steel and iron coated with cop¬ 
per, gold or silver; or when neither will amalga¬ 
mate, aa with steel or iron coated with aluminium or 
nickel; not that it ia impossible to form an amalgam 
with these metals, for even steel can be amalgamated 

by the intervention of sodium, but it ia not possible 
for plating purposes, as a diluted solution of a mer- 
euric salt mnat be used. 

Now for all such oases aa these where the amalga¬ 
mation process cannot be used, pyro-plating ia espe¬ 
cially applicable. The name pyro-pfoting is given to 
this process to distinguish it from the electro-plating 
process, and because the coating is driven into the 
surface of the metal on which it is put by means of 
heat and pneumatic pressure. It ij not confined to 
coating with silver as its name might indicate, but it 
is at present applied to coating with gold, platinum, 
silver, nickel, aluminium, copper, brass, or bron/e 
and aluminium bronze. 

The ratioTuUe of the process is very simple ; but the 
various details require much oars and attention. 

The end to be obtained is simply this. That the 
metal to be eoated shall be ** chemically clean” when 
immersed in the solution in which it is to be coated. 
There are several ways in which the attainment of 
this end may be prevented. By inadequate means 
lor cleansing, by the passage through the air of two 
or three feet alter being cleansed, hy the metal being 
positive in the coating solution—in this case the 
metal is fouled on contact. This refers to cyanide 
solutions, to sulphate and chloride solutions, to 
double sulphates and chlorides, as of nickel and am¬ 
monia, and of platinum and potash or soda. All of 
these may be used in certain cases for pyio-platiug, 
but they are nof used. There is a special solution 
used for pyro-plating in all cases, because most of 
these solutions leave matters in the metal that is 
being coated, if it be in the slightest degree porous 
or •• roaky,” as ia the case with ateel that has been 
badly faggoted, and on the article passing through 
the furnace these matters volatilise, and cause an 
eruption in the coating. The method used for cleans¬ 
ing steel and iron articles ia as follows: They are 

first boiled in oanstio alkali to free them from grease; 
they are then mechanically cleaned with fine emery 
flour and brushes in water ; they are then brushed 
with steel wire brushes under a stream of solution 
of carbonate of soda ; then they are wired and bung 
in the same solution ready for being made chemically 
clean. This is done by means of nascent hydrogen 
in a hot alkaline solution. The water of solution is 
decomposed on the article by means of a strong cur¬ 
rent of electricity, the article being made negative. 
If the solution be kept strong and not carbonised, a 

film of this solution ia sufficient to protect the article 
from contact with the air in its q'lick transit from the 
last purifying process to the solution wherein it is to 
be coated. Tha time for it to be transferred can 
easily be seen by the experienced eye ; the article as¬ 
suming gradually a more silvery appearance. After 
the proper amount of metal ia put on in the coating 
both the articles are taken ont and washed and dried. 
The amount of metal put on is ascertained by hav¬ 
ing a test surface put in with the articles, and the 

exact time of putting in and the exact weight of the 
teat noted, and thia test is carefully weighed from 
hour to hour till the amount desired ia pot on. 
Aftei being dried, the articles are put into the fur¬ 
nace to have the silver or other metal driven into the 

surface of the coated metaL The firing furnace, aa 
it ia technically called, is of simple construction. 
The conditions to be observed in ite construction are 
two, namely, to obtain a bright red beat in the cham¬ 
ber where the at tides are put, and to secure the ar¬ 
ticles from coming in contact with the fuel or products 
of combustion. 

In firing knife-blades and other cutting instru¬ 
ments, care has to be taken that they are not carried 
higher than between 450° and 500° F. Tbisia os- 
eertained by trials on a pad of prepared teat paper ; 
a blade is taken ont from time to time and tried upon 
the pad and the color is noted—whether it scorches 
it straw-color, yellow, pale brown, deep brown or 
black. Alum-water is used for regulating this paper 
os to the color for the proper degree of beat After 
the proper degree of heat is attained the blade is 
instantly quenched point downwards in cold water 
and all that were in the firing chamber with it. For 
articles that do not require tempering or that are 
made of metal that will not temper, as iron, copper, 

good brass, or German silver, the beat may be high¬ 
er. Even if a steel article should be carried so high 
as to soften it, it can be re-hardened and tempered 
with the silver or other metal upon it, without in any 
way injuring the coating. The theory of this part of 
the process which is technically called *' burning 
in,” is this. The coating metal in all cases is one of 
the superior metals as compared with the coated 
metal, and is less porous whether cold or hot 

The article being heated, it naturally expands and 
becomes more porous, as of course, both article and 
coating'do, but their relative porosi y remains the 
same, consequently on expansion there will be an 
infinite numlier of small cists into which by atmos¬ 
pheric pressure the coating will be driven on attain¬ 
ing the proper heat Then on the instantaneous 
quenching in cold water, the coating is seized and re¬ 
tained by the sudden contracting under metal. This is 
seen to be the case on filing or grinding the coating 
off the under metal ; for though the coating may be 
filed or ground off till both coating and under-metal 
are filed or ground off together, yet the under-metal 

remains spotted all over with an infinity of little 
points of the coaling metal. 

About-Town Jottings. 

BUSINESS AND I'XBSONAI- 

Fersonal announcements and business notices in¬ 
serted at fifty cents per line. 

Boot's Wrought Iron Saotional Boiler, manufac¬ 
tured by the Root Steam Enuine Co., SOO to 610 Secoud 
Avenue, New York. 

Utica Steam Engine Co. (formerly Wood A Mann 
Steam Engine Co.,) 43 Cortlandt atreat, N. T. 

Post A Goddard have removed to No. Ill Liberty 
street. Dealers in Taps, Dies, Reamers, DiiUs and supplies 
generally. 

American Submerged Pump. Power attachment— 
cheapest and best in the market, 65 Chambers street, N. T. 

Roper Caloric or Hot Air Engine, 124 Chambers St. 
Blake Bros., New Haven, Conn., manufacture Stone 

Breakers for crushing ores and minerals of every kind into 
small fragmenU, preparatory to their further oomminntion 
by other machinery. 

The Niagara Steam Pump Works, 23 Adams street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., arc now working to their fullest capacity. 

On one or two occasions recently, we have spoken 
of developments in oil going on up Bunter’s Bun 
about three miles, on land adjoining that of Azro 
Copeland. Well. The devolopments have reached 
a culmination in the shape of a twenty barrel well 
It is said that it will be torpedoed, when it is ex¬ 
pected that a large well will be the result. Parties own¬ 
ing land in that vicinity are looking tickled, and we 
have now a prospect of a large oil excitement in the 
immediate vicinity of Tioneata. More wells will at 
oaoe be put down. Leases are being let rapidly.— 
TUmesta Bepublican. 
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Jessie du Motays Copper Process- 
We have before noticed thM method of treating 

pyritiferoua ores, bat as M. du Motay is making 
considerable effort to introduce the methods of treat¬ 
ment which bear his name into this country, we 
print below his description file I at the Patent Office. 

> “It is well known that salpburic and chlorbydrio 
acids employed singly or together dissolve bat little 

or not at all, the sulphurets and the doable oxysnl- 
pbnretsof copper and iron containing or not con¬ 
taining gold, silver, lead, antimony, and arsenic. 

“,It has been impossible heretofore to successfully 
treat these ores in a crude or roasted state, cither by 
sulphuric, or chlorbydric acid, or by a mixture of 
these two acids. The solutions of persulphate of 
iron used alone, cold or warm, to dissolve those ores 
act very slowly, and lor this reason they cannot be 
successfnlly employed to melt the copper contained 
in the complex pyrites, containing this metal alone 

or mixed with gold, silver, lead, antimonj' and ar¬ 

senic. 

“We have discovered a new dissolvent—positive 

and economical—of the ores of copper, carbonates, 
oxides, and doable or multiple sulphurets, and also 
mats and black coppers containing or not containing 

gold, silver, lead, antimony, and arsenic. 

This dissolvent—which has for its object to rapidly 
dissolve the sulphnrets and oxysnlphurets, and all 

other copper ores, roasted or not—is a mixture of 
persulphate of iron and chlorbydrio acid, or, what 
amonntsto the same, a bath of persulphate of iron, 
through which passes a continuous current of gaseous 

chlorbydric acid. 

“ The iron, copper, antimony, and arsenic rapidly 
and entirely dissolve in this compound. The iron, 
copper, and antimony, dissolved first to a state of 
chloride, finally return, in yielding their chlorbydric 
acid, to the state of sulphates, while the arsenic re¬ 
mains in solution, in a state of chloride. The other 
metals, such as silver and lead, are attacked first by 
the chlorbydric acid, and finally precipitated in an 
insoluble state, in the form of sulphates. The gold, 
unattacked, follows them into the insoluble residuum. 
This residuum, separate from the liquid part, is first 
roasted and afterward reduced, in the presence of 
lead, in the cupel. The liquid bath, containing the 
lulphates of iron, copper and antimony, and the 
chloride of arsenic in solution, is evaporated to dry¬ 
ness. I)aring*the concentration of the batli, a part 
of the chloride of arsenic volatdizes, while the other 

part remains in the liquor. 

“The sails, after evaporation, are recovered by the 
water ; the sulphate of antimony is precipitated to 
the state of subsuljdiate of antimony, nearly in¬ 
soluble ; and the chloride of arsenic, remaining, 
passes to the state of arsenious acid, likewi-io not 

soluble ; while only the copper and iron remain dis¬ 

solved in the liquor. 
When, during the evaporation, all the chlorbydric 

acid has not been expelled, and only the antimony 
and arsenic are left in a chloride state in the liquor, 
similar reactions to those before described occur— 
that is to say, the chlorides of arsenic and antimony, 
recovered by the water after evaporation, pass away, 
the first in a state of arsenious acid, and the second 
in a state of oxychloride, insoluble. The double 
sulphates of copper and iron remaining in solution 
are treated by means of metallic iron, which precipi¬ 
tates the copper by the process of cementation. 
The protosniphuret of iron remaining is treated, in 

either a moist or hard state, by the oxygen of the 
air, or by a mingling of air, chlorine, or nitrous j 
vapors, which brings it to a state of persulphate. 
The hydrated peroxide of iron remaining insoluble 
from this operation is separated by decantation and 
set aside. Subsequently treated, and dissolved by 
Bulpbarous acid liquid, in connection with air, it 
produces sulphate of peroxide of iron, which serves 
to replace the quantity of sulphate lost in the pre¬ 
ceding operations. In this manner the chlorbydric 

acid is displaced by persulphate of iron, which serves 

the same purpese as the persulphate in the other 
operation. 

It sometimes occurs that in the double liquid of 
sulphate of copper and iron a small portion of sul¬ 
phate of silver remains insoluble. To precipitate to 
a metallic state the silver contained in this sulphate 
we cause the reaction of plates of copper or lead, 
which adhere to the silver, and which we add to the 
insoluble residuum before being treated in the 
cupel. 

Claim 1. The mingling of persulphate of iron and 
chlorbydric acid, which constitute a new and posi¬ 
tive dissolvent of the ores of copper, carbonates, 
oxides, and doable or multiple sulphurets, likewise 
mattes and black coppers containing or not contain¬ 
ing gold, silver, lead, antimony, and arsenic. 

2. The reactions above described for obtaining in 
an insoluble state salts and precious metals con¬ 
tained in copper ores treated by our dissolvent. 

3. '1 he separation of the copper in a pure state 
and the removal of the antimony and arsenic. 

4. The incessant regeneration of persulphate of 
iron and chlorbydrio acid, constituling |oar dissolv¬ 
ing liquor. 

5. The employment of persulphate of iron with 
sulphuric acid, in the same manner as we have used 
chlorbydric acid. 

MINING SUMMARY. 

Nevada- 
The Reese River IteveiUe of July 13, has the foUaw- 

ing 

MI.NINO REVIEW FOU'THE WEEK ENDINO SATUBDXY, JOLT IS. 
Work in the mines, with the exception of a few of the 

principal ones, is not being pushed with the energy 
wtiiuh has been noticeable fur some months past. 
Many of the smaller mines have shut down, most 
of them tempoiarily, and a large number of “ chlorides” 
have been gradi.ally quiitirg work in different locali¬ 
ties till but few are now employed in this k’nd of 
mining. The reaions assigned by them for dis¬ 
continuing are that they have to wait too long to get 
their ore worked, and that the cost of reduction renders 
ali the low grade ores—from $30 to $50 rock—utterly 
valueless. Being, as a class, men of limited means they 
are unable to work on an extensive scale, and small opera¬ 
tions do not pay. We arc not qualified to judge, from 
observation and (xpciience, of the ex'ent of the causes 
assigned. That our mining interests are not in a pros¬ 
perous condition is plain enough, and that they should 
be in a fioiirishing state, we sincerely believe. The ob¬ 
jection first stated may be removed whan the Manhattan 
Co. have completed the enlargement and improvement 
of their already extensive reduction works, though it 
will probably take some time to get their improvements 

I made and work up the largo amount of ore now out. As 
t) the second objection, it is one the district has always 

I had to conieud witli and probably will be burdened with 
till some cheaper means of euccessfully reducing our 
peculiar class ot ores is discovered. Wojd is very high, 
freights are very high, labor in miRs commands high 
prices and deserves it for that matter, if any class of labor 
ever did, for it is heavy work, disagreeable and un¬ 
healthy. 

It has Ixion asserted often, by parties who pretend to 
keow, that all our ores can be worked at a good profit to 
the mill for twenty-five dollars per ton, and this would 
render our forty and fifty dollar ores, of which there are 
unlimited quantities, available, and materially avsist in 
working mines containing plenty of low grade and small 
quantities of high grade ore ; the amount of high grade 
ore not being sufficient to pay the working. But these 
same gentlemen have signally failed in every eflort at 
mining at twenty-five dallars per ton for crushing. How 
is that? They assign a numl^r of other oaiises for fail- 
nro, and causes, too, which are easily overcome, bnt 
don’t go to work to remove them. This leads to me in¬ 
evitable conclusion, viz., that they cannot do what they 
say can be easily done. We know nothing of milling, 
hence have to Judge by means of rcsolts attained. If 
all our various classes of ores can be worked at a cost of 
twenty-five dollars per ton, this district can be made one 
of the most prosperous m the State. We believe that the 
means by which it can be done will ultimately be dis¬ 
covered. We do not believe from results ooiained as 
before stated, that it now can be done. If any Yankee 
has yet discovered the means, be, very onfortanately for 

himself and this community, has not strayed into this 
neighb vhood. If it can be done we all want to know it 
and adopt the system—would be glad to reduce the ex¬ 
pense to thirty doUsrs eveu. 

Under existing ciroamstances, for the community to 
anticipate a better stale of affiirs and increase prosperi¬ 
ty, is simply floancial blindness. 

One of the Wiirst features of all is the fact that most of 
our old “cblotides," who are well acquainted with thefor* 
mation of the country and familiar with the ores, are aban¬ 
doning their claims, aud many of them preparing to 
leave for other distri its. Rhould the prices for reduction 
be reduced in the immediate future, the places of these 
men will have to be filled by others, who are strangers to 
the peculiarities of the minos and the various clasaes of 
orss. Tuey could not live where our present “obloridvs'* 
could du well, and menti e would be required for them 
to acquire the knowledge necessary to success. 

The mines look as well, if not better, than ever, their 
permanency .is esUblisbed beyoad all doubt, but the pre¬ 
sent cost of reduction, whatever may be the cau.e, is 
absolnlely closing them np and straugling all hope or 
prospect of prosperity to miners, merchants and every 
class of the community. 

rEXANTHE.- Incline being sank on the ledge, which 
promises well and has good ore. 

Star or Nevapa—Main tunnel going ahead; but little 
I done elsewhere. 

Pbcin & PuLLEM.—Shat down. 
Flobida.— Prospecting oontinnes; 8 men at work; eome 

first rato ore coming ont, but in small quantities. 
Laxb anp Fullcb.—(Pacific Go.)—Some new oootrkcte 

have beeu let; large force employed ; last month's yield 
from the mine now being worked at the Manhattan MiU. 

Fbxbhold.—On account of bad air work has been ene* 
pended on the ledge for two weeks past. An air shaft 
is being sunk which will soon be completed, when the 
extraction of ore will be resnmed. 

Moboan & Munct.—T en men working In different parts 
of the mine; looks well at all points; ore good. ■ 

Diana.— Shut down the first of the week. 
Route Ambbica.—This mine it to be started np again 

BO'in. 

Obove Tunnel.—Turner * Co., who have a lease in the 
200 foot west level, are getting soma high grade ore; 
mine generally looks fair. 

Isabella .—RtiU looks well at all points. A crusking of 
ore from this mine last week went $1,000 dollars per too. 

Gibabp.—Work progressing slowly; a little good ora 
coming ont. 

Raybbook.—Good ore coming out from the 150 toot 
level. 

Dollabhipe Incline.—Shut down. 
Obeoon HEArr.-Heavy work going on aa neusl, lots of 

ore in the mine; largo number of men employed. 
Babatooa.—Contlnnee good; sent forty-five tons of 

beauiiful ore to the mill yesterday. 
Ibonclap.—Work suApended. 
Wbitlatce Union.—Same as last report. 
Caeaboo.—Rhutdown. *’ 
Bootjack—Didn’t visit this mine, but hear that 

owners are doing well. 
YANKEE BLADE. 

Kltno A Kelley—Been raising an air ebnte for six* 
weeks past. Sow stoping at the 160 foot level; ore fair. 

Rolan A Goopeu.—Rinking incline on the lodge; now 
down about 80 feet; some of the ore coming oat le first 
class. 

Ensign A Routball.—Qettiog good ore from their In¬ 
cline ; uo material change. 

Yiboinu.—Rnnniog a new tunnel to oat the ledge at 
a greater depth. 

Patbiut.—Rinking from the tunnel and are sttU getting 
good ore. 

KLXO OOUNTy MYNES. 

From the Elko Independent of July 13. 
Bsilroad Distiiet,situated about twenty-eight miles from 

Elko, is, we have reason to believe, in a fair way to become 
one of the best diatriots for smelting ore in this State. 

It has bad many eats back, on aooount of bogus etpi- 
talists, and men who pnsumo to know everything about 
the redaction of ore, when in fact they knew notlil g. 
No less than lour furnaces have failed in that distr 
simply because no one was oooneoted with the enterprise 
who understood the boeiness. We have ftuth that the 
present enterprise projected by the New Yoi^ Company, 
under the anpervisioo of J. W. Hussey wUl be a snoosss. 
The cspacity of the fumaoe will be twenty tons of galena 
or carbonate ore per day. We do hope for the sake of 
the hard working minera who have stock to R^tirofid so 
long, that Mr. Hussey will leave no “ comer” to be 
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io his preMot opentioiu. We hope be won't etert up A. J. Beatetone'e ebipmeot of ores from Btilroad Die* In one pocket tbe diacoverer, Wnite, secured $4000 of the 
nntil be is fnllj read/, botb in tl e completeness of bis trict for tbo month of Jane was 207,442 pounds, or about precious stuff in four da/s, and others have been found 
woiks, and in a Urge suppl/ of ore, so that the next four tons per da/. < richer. Btac/, a reliable gentleman of Auburn, who 
effort ma/be a success in quaht/and quaniit/of tnllion. Tisited the mineB,8tates that he saw nuggets of two inches 
We feel oon&dent that the ore is in that district, and we . _ . in diameter. White has four men employed in guarding 
want to see some of it come out. We have often of Jnl/ 6 has the following cor- treasure, and no pisrson but those well and 
spoken of the copper shipments by Banlstone. Of that *^**Pondence, dated June 27, from 
wo yh^u only say that be is gradually developing his oral a distbic 

mines, and constantly shipping ore. Business at tbU pUce u in a : 
OraiB niSTBlCT. 

Business at this place is in a flourishing condition. 

favorably known can ever visit it. In consequence of 
this extraordinary discoveiy, property in the town of 
Auburn has taken a sudden rise, and lots and bouses. 

A correspondent hxnn the District tells us that the old i>“ii^“8« *»e in course of erecUon, additions are a week ago could have been purchased with a 
WaUa Walla Chief mine, now being opened by L.E.Mor- team, Joa Jed down with merchandise are have quadrupled in price. Captain Ainsworth is 
gsn, and U. H. Peyton, has deteUped a Urge body of "Tiving daUy, and in fact the whole town is on the “im- to be the principal owner of this wonderfully rich 
high grade ore, sod is bidding fair to become one of the mine. 
leading mines of this already magniflcoot district. This company with several othrrs.we paid a visit to the new . - ‘ - - - _- -- _ 
mine is principally owned by the above named gentle- water power mill of the New Jersey Milhng and Furnace '<* 1 ai a 
men, and is one of the oldest locations in the camp, ^'^nnpany, situated half way between the Pioneer Mill ami '1^averti$ement$. 
1 be Buliwhacksr copper mine is also looking remarkably f^phir City. An immense wheel is attached to this mill, 
well, showing a largo body of good ore. It is a com- largest in Utah, with a power almost equal to the 
paratively new location, but is being developed rapidly. ®ngino at the Pioneer. They also have three large aras* 

BBUMxau uiHTUOT Completed, three more in course of erection, to¬ 
ws cm say but little of, as the summer’s work, as 8®tbor with two furnaces, and when completed entire. 
far as we can learn, is somewhat limited. Mr. William will he one of, if not the best, water mills for the reduc- 
BogerB,tbe pioneer of the mine, was in town on the 4tb,and ores in Utah. The owners are Messrs. Hendrick- 
still speaks with confidence of its future. He says, and ^ Knauss, of New Jersey, and Mr. Fancett of this 
it undonDtedly correct, that there is to smelting ore in city. With this and Walkers’ Mill, our mines will have 
the district, and that the great mistake has been in enr 8®®d tales for their ores and need not be waiting for 
tertainiug the opinion that there was. He reports a '‘Capitalists” to come and buy them out. Large forces 
new location a few rods west of the Old Miner’s Delight, being employed on the mines of Lion Hill, furnishiag 
in which a four foot vein of good mitling ore is found, Pioneer with ores extracted. Much better this course 
Mr. Bogers says ho does cot announce that ho is sure than have the same laying idle j and I am glad to see 
of a fortune in bis new discovery, but simply that he that our miners owning mines view it in the same light. 
thinks the prospect is good. From a personal observa¬ 
tion of that district, we feel as though a thorough devel- 
ment of some of the discoveries on Hilver Hill would pro¬ 
duce a favorable result. 

MIHKBAL HILL, “®re lu s lew usys, wuen iney wui employ irom 
of late, has been rather quiet. Her misfortune has un- 30 to 40 men to extract the rich chloride. The owners of 
doubtedly had rather a depressing effect upon the mine understand “ biz." 
busiuess of the place, bnt can not, as we see, in any way 
affect the mines. It is reported that but one of the Eng- 

I.tr. TTi.i. — lu I . I , .u $pfetal aUvantagei ttj th« KNUINEKUINU amu MlNl.NU 
the largos, in Utah, with a power almost equal to the joub.naL,a* a Medium tor adt’trtitert, are to {treat and to 
engine at the Pioneer. They also have three large aras* undety known that it may term aimott needleti to call attention 
tras oomnleted three more in ennrAO of ereetion lo- h) lAew. Jl u eztennvely circulated among the engineeri 01 the iras oompieteu, three more in course of erection, to- country and lakei a potilum in Uiit retpect bejore any other 

getber with two furnaces, and when completed entire, publication of the kind. It hat a targe and conitantly increat- 

will he one of, if nor the best, water mills for the reduc- circuiati^ among minert and mine oumert, and men 
.. , ^ . connected untk mining operatumt generally. At it u the only 
tieu cf ores in D tab. The owners are Messrs. Hendnck- paper in the country that maket thit tuigeel a tpeciaUy t( hat tint 

son St Knauss, of New Jersey, and Mr. Faucett of this entirety to iUeij. and u the only direct and reiiabu meant oj 
w.,. .1, J m 0 . . .1 reaching thit clou oJ prrtota. Being kept on file hy aimott 

City. With this and Walkers Mill, our mines will have every tubtcnber,it it dowdy valuabte at a permanent meant 

good sales for their ores and need not be waiting for keeping an advertitement b^ore the public. It it the Organ 
.t __1 l. .u , r » pV/*« AMEBICAH ISfeXlIUTS OF Mihlao E»0 NEKBB, ontf I* r«- 

Capitalists to ooiue and buy them out. Large forces guiarly rteexeed and read vt all tub membebs akd AHaoci- 
are being employed un the mines of Lion Hill, furnishing atks of that large and powerjul toeieiy, the only one of 
the Pioneer with orea extra.ntAd Miinh bettor thiaennraA It M therefore Uu bett medium me X joneur witn ores extracted, much better this course wlvertiting all kindt of machinery, lonltand ma'trialt ut-d 

than have the same laying idle; and I am glad to see by engineertor tteir empbiyeet. it it the recognized organ oj the 

that our miners owning mines view it m the same light. trade, and u UUc^ ezientittly by the trade throughout the 
® o country, and pretenlt the very belt meant of reaching that very 

Wages are higher here than elsewhere ; from $4 to $4,50 importaru ctau oj men. 
per day. H«t«:s of Advertising. 
^ m, T. t. «. . . The ratet oj advertiting, compared unth thou OJ other weekly indut- 

The Oliver Exebango have purchased a new patent trial pubUcalumt, are very tow, etpeciaUly when ihe clatt of 

windlass, together with an engine (4 horse power), which contumert among which m large circuialum u aimott entirely 

Will be here in a tew days, when they will employ from Boek I'aige.40 cents a line. 
30 to 40 men to extract the rich chloride. Tbeowuersof Inalde Fagea.‘4.'> eenta a line. 
this mine understand “ hir " Engravingt may head adverlitemenlt at the tame rate per line, by 
CU a uxuio uuuciobauu uu.. meaiurement. at the Utter-jireu. 

It is rumored here that the Silver Chief on Lion Hill 
was sold this week for $50,000. EH.Black well, Esq., mana- 

liab company’s mills is at work, and that on taihngs. The KCf 11*® English Company's interest at this place, ar- 
Acstin company have resumed their work on the mines, rived last evening, and m a lew days they will start up 
and it is reported that they will erect a mill this summer, their works here. 

MISCELLANOOU8. 

-VORAVLIC WORK8. 

Of this we are doubtfnl, as there are plenty of stamps ^Be Cliff, on Ophir Hill, shows a fine body of ore, and VINT * TV v 
already in running condition. We can not regard the i® belug exteimively worked. This mine is destined to tnlrD^lU, Wo'ethlngton’s 
district as failing in its supply of ore, bat too much rank m iront file with Utah s beat. Large forces are on pAtent, for all purposea, such as Water Works Eugiuea, Con- 
mill DOwer is no help to a place, or to the mines. 1^*® Nabob and Bip Van Winkle; results—dumps stacked denaing or Non-coudeusing; ^rand Circulating Pumps, for 

rri • .... . MKrinH Kiurinea : Blowinir Enirinea: Vacuum Piimiia. Sta- 

MANDFAirrORT. 
BIIOOKLYIV, IV. Y. 

steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worthington’s 

OOPB niSTIUOT 
has now Utile to say for itself. We believe that at pre¬ 
sent the indications are not remarkably good, although 
the quahty of the 01 e is the same as ever. 

BOLL liUN. 

the Nabob aod Bip Van Winkle; results—dumps slacked densing or Non-condensing; Air and Circulating Pumps, for 
__ . I T » . .1 .1 . Marine Engines; Blowing Engines; Vacuum Pumps, Sta- 

with tons of metal. In fact, all the mines m the different oonary and Portable Steam Eire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pumps, 
hills in this vast district are being largely developed, and Wrecking Pumps, 

sales take place nearly every day. The mines in Dry Can¬ 
yon are looking fine. The Mona, on Unow Hturm Hill, has t 
yielded some fine rock within the past week. One assay 1 

MINI*NC PUMPS. 

contains, wo have no doubt, a large supply of rich ore, Wcut 78 per cent lead, and $3,694 silver per ton. An aver- | 
and why a gieater degree of energy is not shown there, Ag® ®f ore, sold to the Ophir SmeltiLg works, yielded 
we cannot surmie®. The mines belonging to tne Cbellis 70 per cent lead and $700 in silver. Ophir district challen- 
Company, have yielded more than fairly. It is reported ge« comparison; the ores and papers are here to verify 
that a pally of practical men are now at Bull Bun, taking the above. 
a view of the situation. We feel fully satisfied that the Montana. 
disttlet is rich, and that Bomobady wdl make a fortune From the Deer Ledge/neiependent of July 13. 
there. Vipond Distbict.—Mr. Wm. Bpnrr, just in, says that 

still keeps bead above water, and prospectors are 

gi^Eend for Circular. 
H. B. WOBTHIN3TON, 

69 Bsekman strost. New Yotk 

a view of the situation. We feel fully satisfied that the Montana. 71 ^ 
distt let is rich, and that Bomobady will make a fortune From the Deer Ledge/nebpendent of July 13. y 
there. Vipond Distbict.—Mr. Wm. Bpnrr, just in, says that 

BDXL OB Lucix DISTBICT Work is being prosecuted on seven lodes at the present 
still keeps bead above water, and prospectors are time. The ore is very rich and aU the lodes are looking 
making valoable discoveries. It is reported that the well and continue to retain their regular width as the ^5*®^ Meters, Oil Meters; Water Pressure Engines. 
Buol smelting works will be started up under a lease, shafts go down. At a low estimate, there is now over Osstln^.***** **** Pipe, Valves, klttiugs, etc. Iron and raas 
Tne mines are favorably located, and to even a person 800 tons of ore out, and a splendid opening is ofiered fur B^Eend for Circular. 
unused to mining, present the appearance of being in- some one to erect a quartz mill. In one part of the dis- jsn2.1y 69 sOm^Msw York 
exhaostible. trict the ore is all free milling ore, and in the otuer part_ 

BX8EBVOIB8 FOB IBBIQATION. it 18 Smelting oto. Let some of our quartz operators take A SBK8T08 FOR FKLTINO AND PACKING 
Mr. Kittridge, who has a ranch about throe miles to doubt, one of the richest quartz 

the north of Elko, has ^optod a plan for saving and districle ever d scovered. ’ J. W. FEDC’HTWANGER, 
economizing his water which is worthy cf notice, and in Hendbbsok Gdloh.—Mr. W. H.Smith of Emmetsburg_66 cedar atrect, N. Y. 
many places might be adop^, affording an ample supply fumishea us with the following mining items: Messrs. aC iv'vs'i ■Ttmi'i iitbis' u 
of water, where now there is none. He has ran a small Ferguson & Co. cleaned up on Monday Iasi $2,000 from Ju.W vs 131 Is Jli Ik l_3i v • 
dam across the mouth of a rocky canyon, above bis weeks’run. Ueven men are interested in the claim "The leading Engineering Journal of the world," indispeu- 

place, which be allows to fill during the night, and in rhe ground that will last five years. It aver- ■*ble to every Civil, Mining, or Mecbaulcat Engineer, can now 
mormng the gate is raised to its full height, thus giving |2(, pg^ j^y ^jjg Carlton obtained post-paid at $9 80 currency, by remitting Post- 

head and momentum enough to bring it across that j)or- ^ j,g,g^^ ^^g ^^g^ ^5 jg ,^0 “ kNfilNEiRINO.*’ 17« 
tlon of the creek, at which, with regular head of water, it pg^ ^y ^ man. Cartwright, O’Connor & Co. are _!i_ 

economizing his water which is worthy cf notice, and in 
many places might be adopted, affording an ample sopply 
of water, where now there is none. He has ran a small 

A8BR8TUS FOR FRLTINO AND PACKING 
Marhlnery, Pluorapar, Felspar, Flint-Quartz — all the 

Metallic Oxides, for sale by 
L. St J. W. FEDC’HTWANGER, 

66 Cedar street, N. Y. 

“ENGlNEEKINe.” 
" The leading Engineering Journal of the world," indispeu- 

Office order to New Yobx Officb ’ENGlNEERiNO,’’ 170 
tf 

would d-sappear. At the expense of five hundred or » Unking from $30 to 150 per day to the hand. MoDer 
Ihonaand dollars, be thinks that water enough from the „gj^ Hennessy, & McAndrews are making from $20 to 
spring run could be saved to irrigate fuUy bis whole 124 p„ day to the man. The next Company below are 
lAhOh. v.nllincF iliAlf* flnma in4An.1inn aLa*,- 

T-l UNT UP YOUR OLD OIL STOCKS ! 
And see what they are worth. A Complete histoiy of 

• ->A n... 4a iLa aa.a 4FI.A u, I   Oil StocX Compinles. How to detect impure Oils. How to 
$a4 per day to the man. The next Company below are prevent accideuts. All about the production and manufsctoit 

SFBUCKHONT MINES. 

A new mine has been struck at Sprncemont. It is on 

patting down tbeir flame, intending to work a back chan¬ 
nel on the bar. Walworth, Terrill A Davis are ranniog 

the opposite of the Fourth of July, on the other side of hydraulics and are making money. 

the gulch. The vein is from five inches to two feet wide. | 
It is a true fissure vein, and gives every evidence of per- j 
manence. The assay reaches nearly nine hnudred dol- 

Oregon. 
THE BICBEST OOLD MINE. 

'Ihe Oregon Sentinel gives an acconnt of a gold mine 

of all kinds of Oil. 
Accurate market reports and prices io every number. 
Every one who buys, sells or uses Oil of any kind, ought 

subscribe for 
THE NATIONAL OIL JOURNAL, 

Pittsburgh, Ps. 
Price, $1.00 per year. April 33:tf 

CIVILANDl»IF.CHANIf'Al..R4GINRRRING at the 
RENSSELAER POLYlEOHNIC INSTITUTE. TROY, N. Y, Itrs. Whitlatch of Old Beese Biver, and lately of Montana near Aubnrn, Baker County, and claims that it is the J-^KENSSELAER POLYlEOHNIC INSTITUTE. TROY, N. Y, 

. . . .^ ■ 1 - J ...... , .. . , . . . Instruction very practical. Advantages unsurpassed in this 
notoriety, has visited the new discovery and was more iichest in gold ever discovered on the eoast. In brief, country. Graduates obtain excellent positions’. Reopens Sept. 
tbSH pleased. He bonded a mine, and has no doubt but the ordinary quartz from the lode yields $800 to the ton, For the Annual Register, containing improved course 
he will effect a sale. .. J, I. 4 1 AU V. AU ■ U • study, SDd full particulars, address Pbof. CHARLES 

but It 18 the pockets in the same where the nches come m. | brownb, Director, Jane-2J-6t. 



LAKiEi 

Address the Colwells, 8baw A Wil- 
LABo Mf a. Co., ho. 213 Centre street, 
hew Yori. 

BLAST FURNACES 
FOR LEASE 

AT MOUNT SAVAGE, MARYLAND. 
The UNION MINING COMPANY, Proprietors of the old 

Mount Savage Ibon Co. , offer for lease their blast Furnaces 
(two) of 13 and Id feet bosh respecUruly, capable of producinx 
SOU tons per week. The situation of these P'nmaccs iu the 
heart of a country offering coal and limestone of the best 
quality at the lowest cost, aud within short and cheap reach 
by railway cimnection of the ore-beds of Pennsylvania, pre- 
eeuta to capitalists a larorable opportunity for investment. 
Within a few weeks a thorough conuectiou by rail between the 
Furuucea and Philadelphia aud 8ew York will be completed. 
Fur terms apply to 

JAMES 8. MACKIE, President., 
71 Broadway, New York, 

or JAMES A. MULLHOILAND, Vice President, 
Mount Savage, Maryland. 

ViUPKRlOR RAIL MILL.—Capacity : 1,000 
^ Tons Peb Week. 

llarbaugh, Natliius and Owens, 
Manufacturers of 

RAILROAD IRON, 
OfBce, ccraer Fifth Avenue and Bmithfield 

Street, Pittsburgh. 

Our central location enables us to drsw from both sides of 
the Allegheny Mountains Metals and Ores best adapted for 
making a No. 1 Kail, and together with our Improved Machin¬ 
ery, are a suiheieut guarantee of our ability t > produce Kails 
of a quality unsurpassed fur durability aud streiigiu, by any 
foreign or domestic inaiiufacture. | 

New Pai*tern8, of any desirable weight, made to order on 
Short Notice. 

We respectfully solicit orders for New Kails, or Re-roll¬ 
ing. June 25.1y 

/-'lOOFKirStJLiUE AMD UEP'l.VKU UK1..%T1NR 

COOPKR IIEWITT, & ICO., 

NO. 17 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK. 
Bwr Iron, Brazters’ Roils, Wire Roils, Rivet and 

lUacliIncrjr Iron, Iron and Steel 

Wire of all Kinds, Copperas. 

Ac., Ac. 

KAILROiD IBON. COOPER WRODOUT IBON BEAMS AND 
OIBDEBS,/ 

Martin Cast-Steel. Oun-Barrel and Compe- 
nent Iron, 

PUDDLED AND REFINED CHARCOAL BIXIO.MS. 

Ringwood Anthracite and Charcoal 
Pig Iron. 

Works at Trenton and Ringwood, M. J, 
May 17:ly 

The offloe ol this Machine U to break Orea anS Mlnerala of every kind Into small fragments, preparatory to their furth er 
comminution by other machinery. 

This machine baa now been In nse, enduring the severest tests, for the last ten years, during which time it has been 
introduced into almost every country on the globe, and la everywhere received wiUi great and increasing flavor as a labor-aavins 
machine ol the Arat order. 

Illustrated circulars, fuUy describing the machine, with ample testlmoniala to Ita efficiency and utility, wlU be fumlahed on 
application, by letter to the undersigned. 

The Patents obtained for this machine in the United States and In England having been fully snstalned by the courts, 
after well contested suits In both countries, aU persons are hereby cautioned not to violate them ; and they are Informed that 
every machine now in uae or offered for sale, not maue by ne, in which the ores are crushed between nprlght convergent 
fscesnr Jaws actuated by a revolving abaft and Ay-wheel, are made and nsed in violation of onr patent. 

Mcb. 11-iy. BLAKE BROTHERS, New HaTen, Conn* 

JOHN A. ORISWOLD, 
EKASTUS CORNING, 

ERA8TU8 CORNING, JR., 
CHESTER ORISWOLD. 

JOHN A. GRISWOLD & CO., 
IPROPRIETOKS OF THE 

FLEllSriyS£]I_i^EII=L IFLOIST 'W"0I=^K:S, 
TROY, IN. Y. 

BesBemer Steel WoricA, Fort Edward Blast Fumaoe and Columbia Blast Fomace 

MANUFACTURERS OF PIG IRON, RAILROAD. MERCHANT AND 

SHIP IRON, 

Bessemer Steel KbIIe, Axles, Tpres, Shafting Plates and Steel Forgings, 

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

OAloo in INe'w YorU, No. SG Broatlway'. 
Msy 17;ly 

LEHIGH ZINC COMPANY. 
GORDON MONQES, Treasurer. B. 0. WEBSTER, Presiden t 

WORKS, BETHLEHEM, PA OFFICE, 333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

JOHN JEWETT « BON8. AGENTS, 162 FRONT STREET, NEW TORE. 

OXIXDEI OF !ZJI3^TO, S:E>EIT_rrElE=l., SHEJEIT ZITsTO. 

r SPIEOELRlSRN CINDBR FOR BLAST FURNACES. 

August 6, iSTa: THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

OWNERS OF A11NE8. ■ 

The “ 8t. Iiouis Smelting and Refining Co.," 

will commence operations on the 1st of Joly, when they will 
be prepued to smelt ores of ffilver and Gold, or reAue Base 
BnUion, on commissioo or. to pnrehaae the same. Corre¬ 
spondence is soUcited from all parties having tueae materials 
for sale or rednctioo, staling the character of the ore and the 
amount which may be depended on for regular supply, when¬ 
ever such parties propose to furnish material regularly. 

Address: J. H. HOWARD, Ucn’l Sup’t, 
June 4-2m S15 Cbcstunt street, 8t. Louis, Mo. 

IJpilE STULBEHG MINING AND SMELTING CO. 

AIX LA CHAPELLE, BUEN1«H PRUSSIA, 
has requested their undersigned agent to negotiate for either 
consignments or the purebaee of American Lead and Zinc 
Ores. Parlies in possession of such ores msy find it to their 
advantage to address for particulars to 

W. PAULSEN. 

Jj23:2m P.O. Box, 8,262, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TIN-LINED LEAD PIPE 
Is a Blocu-Tln Pipe, heavily costed with solid lead. It 

ia the beat and cbcaiiest Water Pijie when 
strength aud durability are cunaidrred. 
By its use, iron rust, lead and sine poison 

jrpuRE m are all avoided, and general health pro. 
looted. Prlre 16 cents a pound f r all 

^HWA-rrR/^ff aizes. Circulars and sample of pipe sent 
I a* hv man free. 

Pipe, Solder, Ac. 
Orders solicited and filled at tight Jnne < ifimos 

i kXlDE BIANWANESE, best AND HIGHEST 
\ / test for Steel and Glass Makerii’ use. For sale by tbe 
Importers, 

L. k J- W. FEUCHTWANOEB. 
6S Cedar street N. Y. 

BLOODSTOlkE AND LOADSTONE, METALS 
of f'adminm. Bismuth, Antimony, Tin, Cobalt, Arsenic, 

riatina, Alumininm, for sale at Lowest Prices by 
L. k J. W. rEUCHTWANGEB. 

(6 Cedar sUeet, N. Y 

IMPROVED DIRECT-ACTING MINING LOCOMOTIVE 

Osage, two feet six inches or upwards ; Hlght above rail, five feet lour inches ; Width orei all, five feet one inch. Adapted 
to burn Anthracite or Bituminous coal or coke. 

Materials smd Workmanship Equal to those in Full Gauge Railroad Locomotives. 

Guaranteed to pass curves of twenty-five feet radina aud banl on a level track in good condition 
Three Hnndred and Forty Groaa Tona of Cara and Load 

I I'or Photograph and full particulars, address M- BAIRD St CO., 
rcb:7-ly;ecw Baldwin Loeomotlve Works.PbUadalnMa 

\ 



I 

Mlnmla nd Otm In which the difference of ■pedilc gnTltjr 
■ ao Blight and which are elao aometlmea ia ench fine parti- 

elaa aa to defy aeparatlon by any other machinery or method, 
are rapidly aepaialed by thia Concentrator. 

Hr. W. Bement. of Oeo -getown. Col., concentrating Bilrer 
oraa, aaya : “lam aatiafted yonr machlnea can not be beaten; 
they are aimple. require no power (oompuatlTely,) and do not 
St ont of order ” 

A rompariaoQ is challenged between the reiult* ol>talBed by 
the approred methods of water concentration and the complete 
ayatem of dry>ore concentration in the amount of ore save 1, 
inantlty concentrat'^d, economr of working, and comfort of 

Combining simplicity and durability to a remarkable degree. 
Its parts are easy of access, and it is adapted to ali. purposes 
for which Steam Pumps are used. 

AS A MIMINQ PUMP 
It is nnanrpassed. Also, 

Stenm, Gas and Water Pipe, Brass 'Work. 
Steam and Water Gauges, Plttlnf^s, ete., etc 

Send for Price-Idst and CirciilarH. 

Address CARR. 
feb1S.T‘2;34 43 Courtlandt, Street New York. 

QILICATKS OP MODA AIYD POTASH, SOI.rULR 1^ or WATKlt GLASS, usM for iiiakiug the liardeat known 
Iron Cement ior Furnacea and Stove Founders’ use. Safes, 
Iron Fronts, Bailings, etc. Manufactured by 

L. AJ W. S’EUOHTWANOEB. 
C? OMar street, N. y. 

lltlWLAKD PATEJfT ROTARY BATTERY 

of 12 stamps. It requires no frame to put It np. The best Bat¬ 
tery ever used for smalgamsttng gold, or crushing silver ores 
dry or wet. Can be put up on a mine In numlug order tor 
one-half the price of the straiebt battery, and in three da} a 
afl*r its arrival at the mine. I'.'-stamp battery, 20,000 ponnda, 
with frame complete ; r>-Rtamp battery, 7,000 poonda. Every 
mill run at shop b<‘foro shippi,:;;. 

CAl.iroitMA STAMP MILLS, 
All Iho varioiia styles of I'aus, Amalgamators, Bock Breakers, 

H<<(>arators, Hcdtlers, Concentrators, I>ry or Wet. for working 
Gold, Silver or (;o|i|>er Gres, the same as built in Caiifomiaand 
at lower prices. SHOKH ANlJ DIM made of the l>est white iron. 
Send sizes and we will make patterns anu forward Shoes and 
Dies at low prices. Kngiues, lioilers and fiztnrea, and other 
Machinery made to order. 

Send for a Circular, 
I Address MOBET A SPEBBT. 

Jan 6.6m 9S Liberty Street New-Tork. ' 

Parties InicrestMt in mtnlnfg are invited to call at 
Ho. 910 Eldridge atreet. I^w York, where they may aee a 
asaebiBe in operation and nave aamples of their own orea 
imahed and eonoentrated. 

I / tot iBtonnaiivit ar.d aUeulars, apply to 
8. R. KROM. 

iMo. 910Hldridge street, HewTork City. 

KROMS PATENT DRYORE 

CONCENTRATOR 
AND COMPLETE MACHINERY 
roR CRUSHING screening 
and concentrating ores 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 

IMAOHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. 

Head Power 

X«ver deteehedi 

^BU. F. BLAKE At CO., 

JuNUFACTUREHS OF BLAKE’S PATENT 

STEAM PUMPS. 
No. 79 Libebty Stbeet, New Yobk. 

Factory Cl Ct ardon St., IJoeton, Mass. 
A specislty made ol the matiufMTiiir** of Dt-vatJC-AuTiKu 

PnnsoEB Pears for mlninv purposes—comhin'rc eoonomy «>f 
epscs, capacity, and great durabiht,'. All wcsrli.g parts made 
of eompostt'on metal. 

Also, Boiler Feed Pumps, Fire Pumps, Tank Pumpa, Wreck¬ 
ing Pumps, etc., etc. 

Send for Illnstrsted Price Circular. m-26 3m 

WAHING’S 

AIR COMPRESSORS, 
ENGINES, PUMPS AND BOILEItS, 

DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS OF 
MACHINERY. 

WARING & PARKE, Engineers. 
jan23:ly 133 Centre Street, New York. 

B. F. STURTEVANT’S 
PA.XEINT IMlPnOVED 

PRESSURE BLOWER, 
ron coroLs rusvacEs aun roaoEa. 

Alao manufseturer of the Rtnrtevant Patent Improved Fan 
Blower and Esbanst Fan. Send for illustrated catalogue. 

B. r. STUB'rEVAH’r. 73 Sudbury alreet, Boaton, Mesa. 
nS9tly 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

The Bessemer Steel Works, 
of John A. Griswold 8c Co. 

Troy, N. Y., May 3, 1872. 

B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass., 

” Dear Sir, We Have changed your No. 8 for 
your No. 9. Pressure Blower. The time 
in melting is about the same with either Blower. 

We are melting 225,000 lbs. <1122 tons,) 
Pig Iron daily, <20 hours running time.) 
It works well. ■ „ 

' RARNEY MEE. Sunt. 

ENGINES. IRON WORK. ETC 

To Contractors, Miners, etc. 
Hy thin invention one horre doea the work ol ten. and one 

man the work of eight. 
ILe great labor-Hu\iiig invention of the age. 

€:ars a\i> tracicm for salf.. 
•''BtnpIeH at llie office. New Illustrated Circulare frei. 

Stat<! Bighte for nale. 

mrr LOUISIANA POBTABLE BAILWAY COMPANY, 
37 Caroudelet rtreet. 

New Orleans, La. 
WHEBE STATE TUGHTa MAYBE OBTilNlD. 

J. B. BBOWN, 
may2?-3:ao 170 l.a Salle fitrect, Chicago, Ill. 
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MISOELLANKOUS. STEAM PUMPS. COAL SHIPPEHS. 

^ R. HRFVORD A CU^ 

Forwarder! end Dreter! ia 
AHTBRACITE, CANNKL, BITUinMOVS aaa BLOfitBUKO 

O O A. 1:. M, 
Onrica, No. 3 Mais Btbkxt ard No. 1 CsxnAi. WMAmr, 

Deck! opposite foot of Main Street. 
BUFFALO. N. T. 

B. R. HErroao. Famxs KaixT. 
Railroad Iron, Iron Ore and other hear/ Freights Doeked 

and Forwarded. • aprllli:3m 

Niagara Steam Pump Works. ^ P. ROTHWELI., 

MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEEB 

BOOMS 90, 91. 

71 Broadway, N. Y., and Wilkeabarre, Pa. 
Reports on the Taloe of mineral property—advises on the 

working and msoageicent of mines—makes detailed plans sod 
estimates lor mining improvements and appraisement s of the 
valne of mines, mining macbl' ery Ac., and gives intormatlou 
as to the valne of mining stocks A.%. as investments. 

F. O. Bos 3487. N.Y. 

ipUOMAS M. DROWN, 

CBEMIST AND MErALLUROIST, 

209 South Sixth Street, 

PUILADELPHIA. 

Analyses of Orc<, C>als, Smelting Priidu^ts. (de. Esimina- 
lioas of MetallurgicAl Piucesse’s. lostrac ioa in Aiialyticai 
Chemistry. d5:nno 

DR. ISIDOR WAlrZ, 

ANALYTICAL and CONSULTING CHEMIST 

No. 18 EXCHANOB PLACE. 

Adolph ott, 
CHBMIOAL ENOINEEK. 

May ba employed profeeBlonally as an espert on nractical sub¬ 
jects, involving both Chemical and Mechanloal knowledge, 
epeotallst in varlona branches ol Technology. Aasaya and Ana- 
Irses of all kinds. Address, 119 East Twe'fth atreet, New 
York City. 

fry- Written eommnnicaUona preferred. nov38-tf 

"YyiLLlAH P. NcNAnARA, 

*^SOL.ICITOR OF PATENTS 
AND COUN8ELLOR AT-LAW, 

Mo. 37 Pabk Row, Mew Yobk, Room 22. 

Advice In Patent Law given free. mar 8:tf 

p H. VAN DER WEYDB, Bl. D., 

(Late Profesaor of the N. Y. Medical Ccdlege, Mechanics,etc., 
at the Cooper lostitate, and of Industrial gclenoe at the 
Oiiard College, Philadelphia.) 

Analytical Ia ConBultlng ChemUt and 

Enfineer 

338 Duflleld street, Brooklyn. 

Office Mavofactursb aho, builder, 37 Park Bow, New 

York City. 

jyi^AVNARD A VAN KENSNBLAKH, 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 

Expertfi in Iron, Analytical Chemists, 
ak CHIT street. New YorU. 

tVlLKESBAKKE COAL, 

MIMKD BY THB 

This Pump hss t'lkea the first prcmlnni at every Fair in the 
United States where there lias been a prsctieal test. 

Charles B. Hardick, 

-\o. 23 ADAMS STRKET, BROOKLYN, N. T., 
Sole Mannfactnrer of 

HARDICK’B PATENT DOUBLE-AOTlNa 

STEAM PUMPS AND FIRE ENOINUS, 

Patented in Engitt A Belgium and France. Send for otron* 
l*«-. feb-lMy 

Wilkesbarre Coal A Iron Co. 
(OFFICE: 

NO. 80 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK. 

Orders received foi 

CLAYTON’S 

Patent Fly Wheel 

STEAM PUMP. 

cheapett flrst-clasa pumpa . 
in the market. 

All slsi a made to order at short nottoa. 

JAMES CLAYTON. 24 & 26 Water at, 

NovlSAf Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Office t fiO a S3 John etreet. New York. 

STEAM 
PUMPS, 

Donblo Aotina. 
Bucket Plungers are 

tlie best. Send for Cir* 
ciilar. Valley Macliine 
Co. Easthampton, Musa 

MKCHANIC’S MAGAZINE 

Geo. W. Matnabo, SoMUTLEB Van RetfgSKLAEn. 

New patent agency.— 
JAMES A. WHITNEY, 

SoLterroB or Patehts. Expert and ERonncBa, 

Offers his eervices in securing American and Foreign Patents, 
as Expert in Patent suits, in oondnctlng searches in Kngli«h. 
French and Am'uricsn Indnslrlal and Scientific records, in ex¬ 
amining and reporting upon the nUllty of Inventions the de- 
Bisninr of appsratns for technical purpose*, etc., etc. For 
fnll information address JAtlES A WHITNEY, 138 Broad¬ 
way, room ll. New York City. June 4;lf 

QCIIOOL OF NINBN, COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

FACOLTf.—F. A. P. BARNARD, 8.T.D., LL.D., PaEsiDEirr ; 
T. EOLE8TON, JB., E. M.. Mineralogy and MeUllnrgy ; F. L. 
VINTON, E. M., Ovll and Mining Engineer ; 0. F. CHANDLER, 
Pa D., Analytical and Applied Chemistry ; JOHN TOllREY. 
M D . LL.D., BoUny ; 0. A. JOT, P«. D.. Oeneral Chemistry ; 
W a. PECK, LL.D., Mechanios ; J, H. VAN AMBINOB. A.M., 
llathematiea; O. N. ROOD, A.M„ Phyalea; J. 8. NEWBERRY, 
M D. LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. ReguUr oouraes in 
Civil and Mining Engineering : MetaUargy; Geology and Natu¬ 
ral History; Analytical and Applied Chemistry. SpooUl stu¬ 
dents received for any of tha branebea taught. Partienlar at¬ 
tention paid to Asaaying. For further information and cata- 
logoes, app-’y to ^ ^ CHANDLER. 

Nov. 31 :l7 Faculty. 

■yj^OOD ENORAVIHO 

executed at the office of 

The Engineering and Mining Journal 

No. n PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY, 

Tungstate of iron or wolfram ore. 
Imported n^ially for Steel Makers, by 

t W. FEUCHTWANGEB, 
W Cedar street. N. Y. 

SCIENCE. 

NEW PATENTS, AND ALL MANUFACTURE^, ENGINBEE- 

INO, BCILDINO. RAILWAYS. TELEGRAPHY, 

SHIP-BUILDING. FAOTURY 

NEWS. ETC., ETC, 

The WeU-known LONDON BCECBRNIUB 

MAGAZINE, Established 48 Years, 

Is the Oldest Technical 

Journal in the 

World. 

It will be mailed to Snbacribera I n the States, for tS SO 

half yesrly, 
166 Fleet Street, 

LonHoh. 

I^TEPHEN 8. LEE St SON, 

Miners and Shippers of 

GEORGE’S CREEK COAL., 

SWANTON mNES, 
No. 49 West Lombard street, 

may38-tf BALTIMORE. 

MARYLAND COAL CO., 
Miners snd Shippers of the best George’s Creek Cnmker 

! land Coal. 
I Office No. 12 Trinity Building. 

yr. W. BRAMHAl.L, Secretary k Treat uror. 
A. CHAMBERLIN, Preaideut. 

an-iS.ty JOHN K. SHAW. Vioe Preaideat. 

SHIPMENT BY RAIL 

DIRECT FROM MINES. 

K£.:HIPMENT FROM COMPANY’S WHARVES, 

Port Johnson and Hoboken. New Jersey. 

OUALSKRUA-IVD COA.L, 
unto BT TBS 

CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY, 
Of the best quality for mannfactnring, ateam generating, 
domeatio pnrpoees. 

Orders received by the Cargo at 
New York Office, 71 Broadway. 
New England Agency. 

STEVEnaon k Piebsos, 
48 Kilby street, Boeton. 

Osltlmore and Georgetown Agency, 
O. UnxDiTS. South Gay atrset, 

mcb7;ll Baltimore. 

tpilE NEWBURGH ORREL GOAL COMPANY 

Mine# at Newbargh, Preeton Oo.. W. Ya. 
Company’a Offloa, No. 03 A Gay St. BaltimoroL MA 

C. OLIVER O’DONNELL.PreeldeBt. 
CHAR MACK ALL. • ..Seoretarv 

Tbia Company offer their very anpartor Osa Cool at Inwsffi 
market prices. 

It yields 10,990 cubic feet of gaa to the ton of 3.340 lbs. of good 
lUnmlnating power, and of resisrkablo pnri^jone bnsM of 
lime purifiring 0,793 onblo foot, with a large arnonot of oeffie of 
good quality. 

It has been for msny years very sxtasalyet j nasd by vottosa 
Gas Companies in the United Ststeo, and we bag to roar to tha 
Manhattan, Metropolitan, and Mew York Gaa Oompaslao 
of Now York, the Brooklyn and Cttiaatia* Asa Light ^^■»f»rlira 
of Brooklrn, N. T., theBaIttmora Gas Light Company ofBalM 
mora, Md., and Providence Gaa Light Company, Frovidanoa. 

Tha beat dry ooaU shipped, and tha promplaat allniMon 
pvan to orders. aop31-le 

The despard coal company often thsib 
Superior DESPARD GOAL to Gas Light Oompanioe through¬ 

out the country. 
MIMES IN HARRISON OOUNTY. Waal Tlrglnia. 

TVharves, Locust Point, I __ 
Company’s Offioa, No. 39 Sonth at 1 

AGENTSt 
PARMELEE BROTHERS, Mo. 93 Pina straat, Now lock. BAMOB 
k HORTON, Mo. 91 Doane street, Boeton. 

Among the consumers of Deapud Cool wa naasa KanhatlHi 
. Gaa LlMt Co., Now York ; Metropolitan Gaa U|ht Oo.. Hew 
’ Fork; Jersey Oi^ Gas Light Co., Jersey <N^,N. J,; Washing¬ 

ton Gas Light Co., Washington, D. 0. Poraand Om L^McZ. 
Portland, Mates. —a-.ve., 

0^ Reforenee to them la reqnaatad. ■ffiffS-ty 

COXM BRO.’S* CO,. OIOSS OmiBK OOLUEBT. Mfll 
eraandffiilivmofthaOalebratad 

Croat CrMk Frss Bumisf Uhifh Rod Asti 

COAL. 
FROM THE BUCK MOUETAIII TBIM. 

OmOSBi 
Philadelphia, Vo. 2M Sonth Fonrth ainsl 
Drifton, Jaddo F. O., Lnaama Oo., Fa. 

Agent in law York, SAMUEL BONNBLL. Jr.. 
Room 09. Trinity BnOdlite, 

feh-i_ m BroaAwai 

J^BTMOLD St COX, 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

O O -A. Xj S . 
Office,00Trinity Snlldlng, New York. JaaM-J 



^dvrrtisrmfitts. 
AdvertuemenU %dmitUd <m tkUpoife at the raU oj40 eenU per 

line, engramnift wtajt head aderrUtewtetUt al the tame raU 
per line, b$ meoMurem^, at the Utter prtu. 
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BAXTER ENGINE 

b^i30ook: cSo "W'lr.ioozsi's 
TXJBTJJ^OXJ^ 

AND STEAM ENGINES. 

FOR M1!%K)4, KI.ASr FL'RNACKS, PlL.e DUIVIKU, CO.VTUAC'TURV USK, AiC. 

COM I'ACT, STttONCi, 8 I M 1'L E A N D D U B A B L E . 
Maiiufactured by 

THE MORRIS COUNTY MACHINE & IRON CO.. 
OFFICE AND WABEBOOM.36 COBILAND STREET. N, Y. 
WOBK8.DOVER, N. J. jan'J-t 

8t«iini, with steady prevHliro and waterline 
Correapundeuce Hulicited. 

Decaatro & Donner Siikm lUAninK Co., N. Y.12 Boiler*, 900 H. F. 
liavemeyer* k Elder, HiiKar IU:flaer«, N. Y .8 BoilerM, 600 H. P. 
F. O. Matlbieaticu k WelcUer’a Sn^ar B .’tilling t'o., N. Y.4 I'.’r*, 300 H. P. 
H. O. liaveme.ter k Co., Hngar Refiner*, New York.3 B'r*, 226 H. P 
Hinder Hewing Macbir.e • onipoiy. New York.10 B’ca. 73( H.P. 
JesKup k Moore, Paper Mt’ra, Wiliiiinc'on, Did...Engine* k 4 B'ra, 3o0 H. P. 
Parian k Ilollingawoith O)., Ironf^hip Bmlderi', Wilni’o, Del.2 B’ra, 200 H. P. 
Ilaninon. Iluvemeyer k Co., Sngar UefinorH, t/bili, Pa.8 B’ra, 600 H. P. 
PennaylvanU Railroad Co., Pbiladeipbia. Pt.F.iiginea and Boilera. 
David Trainor A Kona, Cot'on Mill* iauwood. Pa. ..Engine k 4 B’ra, ‘200 U. P. 
Druid Milla, Oambril k Co., Bdtiniore, Md.Ec giues AlB’ra, 100 U. P. 
Calvert Kugar Refining Co., Baltimore. Md.‘22 B’ra. IlnO H. P. 
Wooda, Week* k Co., Baltimore Sugar Refinery, Balt., Md.lO B'ra, 750 H. P. 
And many other a -ta of B-iiiera and Kiigioea from b Horae Power upward*. 

This I'oiier baa al am and water drum* of ample capacity, lap-welded 
boib r tube*, iron to irrm ground jointa, teRls'l at 500 i>ounda. auppliea Dry 

Also Steam hiiginea, vortical an'l fioriz'iutal, plain valve*, or autrimatic cut off. 
IIAUCOCK Ai \VlL.COX. 30 Cortlandt street. New York. 

ENGINE READY FOR USE. 

THE BAXTER STEAM ENGINE 1* manufactured by Coll’t 
Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Company of Hartford, Ct., 
whose repuUtion for exact mocUaniam Is well known, and who 

folly guarantee their work. 
Every Boiler la teated under insi>ection of the Hartford 

Stea'u Roller Inauranco Company, and by them guaranteed 

and insured. 
We therefore feel Juatlflel in claiming that. In poiuta of me¬ 

chanical construction, asfely, and durability, the 

Eiisrc3-iisrEi 
aa no equal; while in aimpUcity of conatructlon, economy 

of apace an 1 fuel. It alanda without a rival. 
Over three hundred engines are now In use, and giving en¬ 

tire aatiaraction. 
•gaea—‘i, 3, 6,8, and 10-hor*o power. 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL ENGINE IN THE WORLD. 

Call and aec them or send for Circular and Price Ltat to 
WILLIAM D. RUSSELL, 

Office of The Oax'er Steam Engine Co., 
tnl6;ly Place, Now York. 

TUCK, FRENCH & GODDARD 
HUCCEfiSORH TO 

POST k GODDARD and J. A. FRE'^CH k CO.,' 

No. Ill Liberty St., New York. 
AGENTS FOB THE 

jfevw York Tap anil Die Co., 
Centre Brook Manufacturing Co., 

New Jersey Rubber <‘o., 
Goitdaril Sollil Emery Wheel, 

Manufacturers’ Leather Belting Co 

and General Agents for Burch’s 
HELICAL HAND DRILL. 

We hsve largely Increased our facilities for promptly accom - 
modaitng our customers. All order* promptly filled. 

Address P. O. Box 3362. Junell:ly 

OTIS’ SAFETY HOISTING MACHINiaiY, 
Special adaptation for MIMES and EUIINACES. 

•JuMt Oiit—conibiiiinfi HAPIDI'I'Y of MOVEMEMT, EASE of C().KTllOE and 
PERFECT SAFETY with GREATEST DURABILITY. 

WORN PARTS CAN ME REPLACED IN A KF.W MINUTES. 

Otis Brothers & Co.Patentees and Sole Manufacturers. 

Office 348 Broadway, NEW YORK.Factory at YONKERS. 
May 21:1 yr 

PaaTEA^T. 

GEORGE 2VSMUS, - - Assignee, 

90 BROADWAY, N. Y. ’ n21:ly 

Propeller pumps. 
eapaidty from 1000 to 100,000 gallons per minute. No valves 
or complicated machinery. Address WM. B. BUCK, Secretary, 
67 Xortb Front street, Philadelphia. 

THE BFN’r VARIETIES IN 
_ _ LKHIOII AND WlLKESnABKE ( 

m YflB n Shlptu' nts mnde to all points accessi- 
I si I I m bic Irulu New York. 
^/wXJLi^Ja LAWKKNCF. TUWKR, 

71 Broadway, New York. 

BURLEIGH 

ROCK DRILLS 
AND 

Am COMPRESSORS. 
The Barleigh Rock Drilla, which have stood the 

test of five years constant nse at the HooBac Tunnel, 

and which are now in use in nearly every State in 

the Un’on, as well as in Europe and South America, 

are unequalled in efficiency and economy by any 

other Drilling Machine. They are of various sizes, 

and equally well adapted to Tunnelling, Shafting, 

Open Cut or Quarrying, and will drill six to ten 

inches per minute in granite. They are driven by 

steam above ground, or compressed air when under 

ground. The Burleigh Air Compressor is the best 

engine yet devised for furnishing tho “air motor” 

for the iimny purposes lo which it is now being ap¬ 

plied. 

Send for illustrutod pamphlet to 

BURLEIGH ROCK DRILL CO., 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 

LAFLIN & RAND, 
PDWDER CO., */6l Purk Row, opposits Astor 

House, New York, 

invite attention to their fscilitirs for delivering 

BLASTING POWDER, 
SAFETY FUSE, 

LECTRICAL BLASTING 

APPARATUS, &c., 
wherever required, from havmg nine rasnnfsctories in differ¬ 
ent fitates, beside agencies and magazines at all distributinL' 
points. nov. l:ly 

Ifiiajnond’-PoihteA 
STEAM DFMLLS 

Decent improvements in connection with the cclcbratcf 

LICSCHOT'S patents, have increased the adaptability of iheni 

drUls to every variety of Bock DniLLtNO. Their use, both ii 

this country and in Europe, has sulficicntly eslablUbid thei 

reputation for efliciency and economy, over any other nov be 

ore the public. 

The Drills are built of varicua sizet and patterns, with aui 

WITHOUT BoiLKBS, and bore at a uniform rate of thbee to fivi 

INCHES PF.B MINUTE in bard rock. 

They are adapted to Channelling, Oaddino, Suaftivo 

Tunnelling and open cut work ; also to deep bobino tc 

TESTING the value Of MINES bUd QUABBIES. TEST OBES takll 

out, ihow tho character of mines at any depth. Used eitbe 
with steam or compressed air. Simple and durable in construe 
tion and never need sharpeuisg. 

Manufactured bj 

THE AMEItICAN DIAMOND DBILL CO., 
No, 61 Liberty Street, 

marcbld Cm New York. 

J^AILROAD IRON FOR MINKS. 

Light Locomotives for use In CoUieries, Mines,etc 
march 5 ly 


